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FOURTEEN NOTICES OFENTITLED TO
DECENT BURIALII Milll POLICE UNEAR THMINING LOCATIONSFiled for Record in One Day in OfficeGOVERNOR FREER
TO WASHINGTON
Remains of DeceasedEH ISShould Rest in National CemeteryNear This City.
Captain A. J. Chapman, superin-
tendent of the U. S. National
here, has been busy of late gath-
ering information concerning isolat
Resists Attempt to Hawaiian Execu ijnOperating Under
Guise of Trust
Company
Quay County and its
Capital Growing
Steadily
of Probate Clerk of Santa Fe
County.
That there is a revival of interest
in tho mining industry in Santa Fe
county Is shown in the recent in-
crease in tho number of mining loca-
tions which have beon made In vari-
ous parts of the county. Fourteen no-
tices of mining locations were record-
ed today in the office of the probate
clerk.
Anthony Dockweiler of Cowles, Is
the claimant of ten of these mining
claims by right of discovery. Thev
ed burial places of who tive to Confer
With President
died in New Mexico and who have
been buried away from military posts.
These bodies are entitled to burial In
the National Cemetery here. As soon
as he finds a case he reports the facts
and the circumstances to the quarter
Make Him An-
swer Questions
WOULD BHhT SECRETS
Railroad Magnate Contends
Commerce Commission
Exceeded Its Power.
nusmaster general. If it is proven that are respectively Little Mamie No. 1,ISLANDS ABE PROSPEROUS
Matters of Great Importance
to Be Brought Before
Roosevelt.
the soldier had served and had been
honorably discharged, he orders his
remains brought to the National Cem-
etery here for burial.
Solid for Statehood --Praise
for Judge Mann and
Court Officials. Superintendent Chapman In the last
Little Mamie No. 2, Little Mamie No.
3, Little Mamie No. 4, Horeshoe No.
1, Horseshoe No. 2, Henrietta No. 1,
Henrietta, No. 2, Minnehaha No. 1,
and Mayflower No. 3. All are situate
in tho Dockweiler mining district.
They are located in the Holy Ghost
canon about six miles from the Pe
Business Had Extended Over
Period 20 Years-Promote- rs
Made Millions.
Chicago, Nov. 13 Secret Bervlce ag
ents last night raided the offices herecos river.
of the Old Reliable Guaranty, Loan
ana irust Company and seized thous
ands of lottery tickets and other nara- -
phernalia and the plates from which
the tickets were printed. I). II. Jones.
two weeks has discovered the location
of two of these graves and the re-
mains found will be brought here
shortly. One of the bodies re-
cently discovered was that of Paul D.
Stone, now buried in the cemetery of
the Catholic parish church at Los
Lunas. He was well known to the
having been probate clerk
of Valencia county' for many years
before his death. ""
Superintendent Chapman requests
that any person having any knowledge
concerning the graves of deceased
correspond with him and give
all possible particulars that he might
take the matter up with the quarter-
master general's office in Washington
for the transfer of such bodies to the
National Cemetery here.
The other four notlcos of mining
locations which were recorded today
are jointly for George M. Kinseli,
Charles A. Wheclon and J. A. Burling-
ton, the first two being residents of
Santa Fe, and the latter of Pecos. The
mining referred to are tho Cascade-No-.
1, Cascade No, 2, Cascade No. 3
and Cascade No. 4, and are situate in
the Cascade mining district at the
head of Horse canon.
alias D. II. Kissani, who has lived in
expensive style; John T. Miner, who
New York, Nov. 13. Arguments be-
fore the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission to compel E. II. Harrlman to
answer certain questions put to him
during the recent investigation of rail-
road affairs were begun before Judge
Hough In the United States court in
this city today. Each side will have
three and one-hal- f hours to present
their cases. - ,
The question which Harriman re-
fused to answer related to the pur-
chase of stock of other railroads in
the interest of the Union Pacific and
to the Union Pacific dividends. In a
brief filed in the court yesterday, Har-
rlman sot forth at length his conten-
tion as to why he should hot be com-
pelled to answer these questions. He
contended that the commission In
asking the questions sought to go be-
yond the powers conferred upon it by
claimed to be in the real estate busi-
ness, but who wns a partner in the lot-
tery; Miss Cora Green, the confiden-
tial secretary of Jones; Walter
Schimbky, bookkeeper, and the agents
of the concern at Fort Wayne. Indiana.
San Francisco, Nov. 13. Governor
W. F. Freer, of Hawaii, en route to
Washington, arrived in San Francis-
co yesterday on the Oceanic liner Ala-
meda, and will remain here several
days. Asked for his view upon condi-
tions in the islands, the governor
stated :
"Naturally, Honolulu at the present
time is feeling the effect of the finan-
cial situation predominant over all
the country. Money Is a bit scarce,
but nothing like an attempt to issue
clearing house certificates has yet
been made in the islands. Neverthe-
less, affairs are prosperous in the
islands and heavy crops have left all
happy."
Several matters have called Ha-
waii's governor to Washington, where
he will talk over Island affairs with
President Roosevelt. Among other
things he will urge the importance ot
modifying the immigration laws so
Hawaii may secure desirable immi-
grants from Europe, the necessity of
improving Pearl harbor, the need of
public buildings in Honolulu and the
proposed establishment of a college
of agriculture will be brought to the
attention of the nation's chief
Indianapolis and McKeesport, Pennsyl
vania, were also arrested.
The secret service agents expect to
make more than two hundred arrests
in various cities throughout the coun-
try. An attempt will also be made to
DAMAGING EVIDENCE
AGAINST ADAMS involve the express companies as ag-
ents or accomplices, as It is believed
that they handled the company's bus-
iness with the knowledge that It was
in violation of the law.
Congress and that to force him to
answer under existing circumstances
would be to deprive him of his lib-
erty without due process of law.
United States District Attorney
Slilson opened the arguments for the
commission. Judge R. S. Levett will
appear for Harriman.
The business under various names
has been running for over twenty
years and it is claimed that the pro-
moters of the concern have made a
fortune, running Into the millions of
MEETING OF YOUNG
MEN'S ASSOCIATION
Old Officers are All For
Ensuing Year Young Ladies to
Have Use bf Gymnasium.
All of the old officers of the Young
Men's Association were for
the ensuing year at a meeting held
last night. These are, president, H. F.
Stephens; vice president, John R. Mc-Fi-
Jr.; treasurer, A. H. Brodhead,
and secretary, J. B. Sloan. Messrs.
Brodhead, Sloan and McFie consti-
tute the board of directors. Another
meeting of the association will be held
Friday evening at the home of Mr.
Stephens at which time the various
standing committees will be appoint-
ed.
It was voted at the meeting last
night to allow the young ladies of the
town the use of the gymnasium of the
association on a aesignaied day eacn
week. No definite day has as yet
been set.
The association now ha a member-
ship of about thirty. It is proposed to
have a series in indoor athletic enter-
tainments during the winter for the
purpose of stimulating interest In the
organization.
dollars. Jones Is over 70 years of ageJOHN GUTTERMAN
JOINS REGULARS and very feeble. Commissioner Footeheld Jones without ball, but allowed
him to go to his apartments under sur
Former Adjutant General of Colorado
Proves Good Witness For State
in Idaho Trial.
Bathdrum, Idaho, Nov.
Wells, former adjutant general of
Colorado, occupied the stand in the
Steve Adams case yesterday after-
noon. He testified that Adams ;ld
him of a number of crimes in which
he had participated. He further stat-
ed that Adams told him that he,
(Adams,) had gone to Idaho to help
Simpkins kill two men, namely TyH--
and a man named Boule.
Continuing Wells said that Ada?:s
had told him he could locate in Tel'u-ride- ,
the remains of a man named Bar
ney who had been killed during th
labor troubles there a few years ago.
Wells said that they found the body
of Barney at Telluride, just where
Steve. Adams had mapped out the
place to him.
veillance. Bail was accepted for the
other prisoners. . 4
ANNUAL MEETING
NATIONAL GRANGE
Convenes at Hartford, Connecticut
Largest Attendance In History
of Organization.
Santa Fe Militiaman Enlists tn Sig-
nal Corps of U. 3. Army and
Will Be Stationed at Omahai
CONVENTION IN
NATIONAL CAPITAL
Of National Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress in December New Mexico
to Be Represented.
New Mexico has been Invited to
send a delegation to the forthcoming
meeting of the National Rivers and
Harbors Congress, which will be held
at Washington, D. C, beginning on
Wednesday, December 4. Acting Gov
Having acquired, a fondness for the
life of a soldier and with a desire to
learn telegraphy, John Gutterman
who has been employed as lineman
for the Santa Fe Electric Telephone
company, enlisted yesterday at the
local recruiting office of the U. S.
Army. He will be assigned to the sig-
nal corps with station at Fort Onia-- j
ha, Nebraska, which Is In command
of Colonel William A. Glassford, who
was at one time stationed in Santa
Fe when this city was an army post.
Young Gutterman had no difficulty
in passing the required physical exam-
ination. He has been for some time
a. officer in Com-
pany F, First Infantry, New Mexico
National Guard, and was a member
of the territorial rifle team which par-
ticipated in the recent national shoot-
ing tournament at Camp Perry, Ohio.
From here he will go to Fort Bliss,
Texas, and thence to Fort Omaha.
Hartford, Conn., Nov. 13. Members
of the National Grange from all sec-
tions of the country assembled hero
today for the forty-firs- t annual gath-
ering of the national body. The at-
tendance is larger and Includes more
prominent grangers than any previous
convention.
Cotton growers from the south,
grain growers from the central west,
cattle raisers from the grazing states,
dairymen and truck farmers from the
east and fruit growers from the Pa-
cific coast will take active part.
According to the annual report of
former Governor II. J. Batchelor, of
New Hampshire, master of the Nation-
al Grange, the membership made a
net gain of eight per cent during the
year past, a larger gain than record-
ed for over 30 years.
WHY INSCRIPTION ON
COINS WAS CHANGED
President Regarded Use ot Phrase
"In God We. Trust" Sacriligious
and Ordered it Omitted.
ernor Nathan Jaffa today appointed
the following as representatives of
Sheriff J. Alexander Street, of Quay
county, was in town yesterday
and with Deputy Sheriff James F.
Bell, brought three prisoners to the
territorial penitentiary and turned
them over to Superintendent John W.
Green. Sheriff Street had no time to
stop In Santa Fe for an extended visit
but on account of press of duty re-
turned at noon yesterday.
Sheriff Street stated that at the re-
cent term of court In Quay county pre-
sided over by Judge E. A. Mann,
there were two murder trials; one was
in the case of Ruby Estes who was
acquitted on the charge of murdering
an associate in a disreputable house
and the other was Samuel Hardwick,
who was tried for the killing of John-
nie Lawson, city marshal of Tucum-carl- ,
but the jury did not agree; it
stood nine for conviction to three for
acquittal. Several minor criminal
causes were disposed of and most of
the cases on the civil docket were also
cleaned up, but Judge Mann will re-
turn on December 16th, and hold a
short term in chambers for civil busi-
ness.
"Tucumcari is constantly and satis-
factorily growing," said Sheriff
Street. "Business Is increasing and
there Is an eastern man now in Tu-
cumcari who Is flgtiring on the erec-
tion of a large, new and modern hotel
which is very much needed. The cot-
ton gin which is now being construct-
ed is aboutjiomplete and will be in op-
eration in ten days. I estimate that
there will Ve-on- hundred bales of cot
ton ginned and that next year the cot-
ton crop will be greatly increased In
Quay county, as experiments have
proven and crops so far raised show
that the cotton .is of a very fine qual-
ity. This cotton was raised without
irrigation.
Installing Waterworks System. '
"Water works, greatly needed by
our town, are now being constructed
by a company of which W. F. Buchan-
an, president of the First National
bank, is president and general manag-
er. The company has taken
the matter In hand, has se-
cured a franchise and within three
months the town will have a good sup-
ply of fine pure water. The water will
be pumped from wells which are situ-
ated about a half mile from the city
and will be brought into the city and
distributed by pipes and by natural
prescure and gravity as the wells are
much higher than the town loca-
tion. The system will be modern in
every respect. This will fill a great
need as heretofore our water supply
has not been what it should, especially
for the necessities of a growing com-
munity like Tucumcari. I estimate
that we now have between four and
five thousand people in the city lim-
its. The population Is constantly grow-
ing; so are our business houses and
mercantile establishments. There is
considerable building going on as far
as residences are concerned and also
in business blocks. Indeed, we are
very well satisfied with the progress
and if we keep on this way, by our
census of 1910 Tucumcari will be one
of the largest towns in the state of
New Mexico.
"Our people are unanimous for state-
hood, both the new immigration and
the older residents. There seems to
be no difference of opinion between the
two classes. They are all united on the
statehood question and when it comes
before us we will poll a unanimaus
vote. (" ".
Home on Every Quarter Section.
"Every part of Quay county, east of
Tucumcari at all valuable for farming
and agricultural purposes, is settled
and nearly every quarter section con-
tains a home and a family of home-
stead settlers. These are a very good
class of people; they brought good
live stock with them, farming imple-
ments, machinery, household utensils
and poultry and nearly all of them
brought some money with them. This
has enabled them to make a success
the first year although during the
first year they raised very good crops
without irrigation, corn, oats, feed-stuff- s
and vegetables as well as broom
corn. There are now three broom fac-
tories in the county, one at Quay, one
at San Juan and on at Tucumcari.
Their products find a ready sale both
at home and abroad.'This promises to
be one of the leading industries of our
county and is already profitable. In
(Continued On Page Eight.)
this territory at the convention:
A. J. Nisbet, of Roswell; Felix Baca,
of Albuquerque; Judge A. J. Abbott,
of Santa Fe; James G. Fitch, of So-
corro; Secundino Romero, of Las Veg-
as; J. M. Luna, of Los Lunas; C. N.
Blackwell, of Raton; W. E. Llndsey.
of Portales; R. M. Turner, of Hills-bor-
and Dr. J. F. Baca, of Park View.
The convention will be held at the
New Willard hotel in the national cap-
ital. Among the subjects to be discuss-
ed will be the improvement of water-
ways throughout the country and oth
MAKING OVERLAND
TRIP TO AZTEC
Sheriff Closson Leaves In Buckboard
With Morris, Who is Under
For Murder.
Rather than make the long railroad
trip from this city to Aztec which con-
sumes three days and necessitates
stopovers at night in Antonlto and
Durango, Colorado, Sheriff Charles C.
Closson is going there overland In a
mountain buckboard. With him are
Deputy Sheriff David M. White, John
W. Morris, who is under indictment
for murder, and four witnesses who
will testify at Morris trial. The dis-
tance from here to Aztec over the
route they will traverse is about 180
miles and they expect to reach their
destination either Saturday or Sun-
day. They will travel by easy stages
so as not to wear out the horses. The
road they have taken is via Santa
Cruz, Espanola, El Rlto, Canon Largo,
and Bloomfleld, and thence to Aztec.
Morris' case which was taken on a
change of venue to San Juan county
is on the docket for trial next Monday.
GREAT EXODUS
OF FOREIGNERS
Aliens Have Exaggerated Idea of Fin-
ancial Stress and Are Returning
to Europe.
Washington, Nov. 13. In answer to
numerous protests received at. the
White House against the omission of
the words "In God We Trust" on the
new gold coins, President Roosevelt
has written a letter which was today
made public. In it he says there Is
no law for the words and as he did
not approve of It he did not direct
the inscription be put on the new
coins. He regarded the use of the
words as in effect irreverent and bor-
dering upon sacrilege. He regarded
the use of the inscription on public
monuments and some public buildings
as right and proper, but to put it on
coins, postage stamps or in advertise-
ments cheapens it.
AIRSHIP BUILDER
A COUNTERFEITER
Herman Henze, New York Inventor,
Resorted to This Means to Raise
Funds.
er questions of public interest in con
nection with rivers and harbors on
which it Is sought to have action tak
en by the 60th Congress.New York, Nov. 13. The greatest
exodus of aliens from this country ev-
er known is now in progress. EveryNew York, Nov. 13. Herman Henze
who was arrested at a cabin In the
Ramapo mountains, where he was en
CHANGE IN LOCAL
SANTA FE FORCE
vessel scheduled to sail to Medltcran-ea- n
ports until Christmas Is already,
fully booked. The steamship men;
argue that the large percentage of.
voyages, scenting a let-u- p in Indus- - j
KANSAS DTY MAY
GET GONVENTION J. C. Bailey to
Be Station Agent at
gaged In counterfeiting half dollars,
admitted to the secret service officers
who made the capture, that he was a
counterfeiter and, showed with pride
the dyes and machinery he had made.
He said he resorted to counterfeiting
trial activity and having an exaggerat
ed Idea of the financial stress, have no
intention of returning in the spring.to provide funds' for the building of
Metropolis on the Kaw is Making Best
Fight to' Secure Next Republican
National Meeting. an airship, which he had perfected.
French and E. D. Little Becomes
Cashier Here.
J. C. Bailey who has been cashier
here for the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe railway, for the past two
years has been ordered transferrea
to French, where he will be station
agent for the Santa Fe system and
WAS NEPHEW OF
DEAD CONGRESSMAN
Colonel Campbell Slemp Who Died at
His Virginia Home an Uncle of
J. C. Bailey of Santa Fe.
also for the Dawson railroad which is
SMALL OREGON BANK
FORCED TO SUSPEND
Failure of State Senators Haines'
Bank at Forest City Due to Fail-
ure of Portland Institution.
a branch line of the El Paso and
Southwestern. '1 he change is in the
NITRO-GLYCERIN- B
FACTORY BLOWS UP
Two Men Killed and Several Badly
Injured In Explosion at Bradner,
Ohio.
Columbus, O., Nov. 13. Two work-
men were killed and three or four bad-
ly Injured In an explosion In the Her-
cules nitroglycerine factory at Brad-
ner today.
The factory was completely demol-
ished and a number of houses In the
town were destroyed. The concussion
was felt for sixty miles around.
Chicago, Nov. 13. A dispatch to the
Tribune from Washington says:
"It seems likely that the next Re-
publican national convention fight has
settled down to a struggle between
Chicago, Kansas City and St. Louis.
Chicago is the first choice of the na-
tional committee, aside from all po-
litical and personal influences. Kansas
City, however, is making the, best fight
for the convention and the people of
that city seem to be "more eager to
have It than appears to be the case In
the other two cities."
nature of a promotion carrying with
it an increase in salary. Mr. Bailey
Colonel Campbell Slemp, a member
of the House of Representatives of
the United States Congress, who died
a few days ago at Big Stone Gap, Vir
has made many friends in this city
during the two .years he has been
here who will be pleased to know ot
his advancement which has been well
merited. He will be succeeded as
Forest Grove, Ore., Nov. 13. State
Senator E. W. Haines' bank in this
city did not open its doors this morn-
ing because It could not obtain bal-
ances from the Merchants National
bank of Portland, which suspended
payment yesterday and which was Its
local correspondent. The deposits ag-- (
gregate between $40,000 and $50,000.
The bank Is considered solvent. I
cashier in the local office by E. D.
Harry Boston, the superintendent,
was probably fatally injured.SELECTING JURY
ginia, was an uncle of J. C. Bailey,
cashier In this city for the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway. Mr.
Bailey came here about two years ago
from the Old Dominion state. - I
Congressman Slemp who was one of
the most prominent Republican states-
men In Virginia was a representative
of the ninth district from his state. He
had been an active leader in politics
for a numebr of years and was an In-
timate friend of President Roosevelt.
Little who was formerly night ticket
agent for the Chicago, Rock Island
and Pacific railroad, at Hutchinson,
Kansas. Mr. Little has already ar-
rived in the city to assuma his new
duties.JURY IN WALSH
ANNA HELD STRICKEN
WITH PNEUMONIA.
New York, Nov. 13. Anna Held, is
critically ill with pneumonia at the
Hotel Majestic In Philadelphia, and
all engagements of the "Parisian Mo-
del Company," In which she was star-
ring,' have been cancelled.
CASE COMPLETED.
Chicago, Nov. 13. The jury in the
John R. Walsh case was completed
IN BRADLEY CASE
Counsel For Woman Who Killed Form-
er U. 8. Senator Brown, Will Not
Be Especially Particular.
Washington, Nov. 13. The trial of
Mrs. Annie M. Bradley, charged with
the murder of former. U. S. Senator
Brown, of Utah, was resumed in the
tlstrlct criminal court here today.
The woman's counsel say they do not
propose to be over-particul- It select-
ing a jury, as all they want is men of
Intelligence and fairness.
and sworn In shortly after noon to-- j
day. No witnesses were summoned un-- :
RECLAMATION FUND
ENRICHED BY $614,027.
Washington, Nov. 13. The federal
reclamation and Irrigation fund will
be enriched by $614,027 through the
sales of public lands made In Colo-
rado during the last fiscal year.
til this afternoon's session. The jury is
GOLD ENGAGEMENTS TO
DATE TOTAL $60,330,000.
New York, Nov. 13. Announce-
ments of the engagements of gold In
Europe for importation to the United
States made today bring the total to
$60,330,000 to date. Gold amounting
to $8,000,000 arrived here on the liner
made up of two retired merchants, one
laborer and nine farmers. None of
QUEEN HELENA OF ITALY
GIVES BIRTH TO CHILD.
Rome, Nov. 13. Queen Helena this
morning gave birth to a daughter. She
is tho fourth child of King Victor
Emanuel, three of them being girls.
the jurors la a resident of Chicago.
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl- -
can and get the news. ' ;Oceanic.Advertising pays. Try It and see.
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Entered aa Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce
INVITING GOVERNOR CURRY TO
GALLUP.
The McKlnley County Republican
urges Governor Curry to visit Gal-
lup, the county seat, and become ac-
quainted with the citizens and the
county generally. In editorial utter-
ances it makes the invitation rather
urgent and presents a good case.
McKinley county Is for statehood
and gave a heavy majority in Novem-
ber, 1900 for joint statehood not be-
cause the people there were so fav-orabl-o
to joint statehood but because
they wanted to show unequivocally
OF SANTA 'FE.
The oldest banking Institute n in New Mexico. Established In 1870.
RUFU3 J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice Presl dent. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.
Q. W. PRICH
.ID,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.Dally, six months, by mall 3.75
Weekly, per year 2.00
Weekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter 75
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier.....! .20
Oally, per month, by carrier 75
Dally, per month, by mall C5
tally, per year, by mall 7.00 that they preferred statehood
of
8urplus and Undivided Profits $83,500.
BENJAMIN M. READ
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office: Sena Block, Pa'.ac Avenue.
Capital 8tock, 1 150,000.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
any kind to remaining in a ter-
ritorial condition. There Is no ques-
tion that a visit from Governor
Curry would Increase enthusiasm and
strengthen the statehood sentimentThe New Mexican Is the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
every postoffice In the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation
among the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, Now Mexico.
United States District Attorney.
A. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Demlng - New Mexico.
Transacts a general banking business In all Its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col-later-
security. Buys and sell s bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on aa liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking lino, and
aims to extend to them as liber al treatment In all respects, as It
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De-
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
TIME SQUARES MANY
there.
The New Mexican understands that
it is the Intention of the governor to
visit the county and the thriving lit-
tle county seat upon his return from
the national capital. When Delegate
Andrews returns from Washington he
should also do so to become personal-
ly acquainted with the people and ex-
plain to them the serious work neces
sary to obtain favorable action by the
60th Congress for New Mexico's ambi-
tion.
The Republican closes its invitation
in tho following impressive language:
"He will .find as progressive a class
of people here as anywhere and he will
be aa well entertained and treated as
in any other part of New Mexico. Our
home people would like to hear him
speak on statehood and to get ac-
quainted with him."
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices. Las Cruces, N. M.
Two years ago at the time of the
failure of the Enterprise National
bank of Allegheny, Pennsylvania, the
muck raking yellow sheets of Pennsyl-
vania and those in their wake in New
Mexico, published many slanderous
and libelous statements concerning
the connection and alleged misconduct
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe - New Mexico.
in the failure of the bank by a number
of prominent citizens of Allegheny and
Pittsburg who were members of the
Pennsylvania Development company
and who, with Delegate W. II.- An-
drews had been Instrumnetal In bring
THE PALME PTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt.
Up in San Juan county the
Democratic and pop leaders
and Democratic newspapers are
A, B. RENEHAN,
Practices In the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land I.aw
a Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.
ing millions of dollars of capital for
investment in New Mexico and who still clamoring for secession from
New Mexico and aunexallonbuilt the Santa Fe Central railway
from this city to Torrance which has to Colorado. They will get neither.
But in the meantime to some
extent they are hurting the cause of
statehood. Their room would be bet
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
SmtaFe New Mexico...
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
o.pened the Estancia valley and sur-
rounding country to settlement and
entry and which has brought there
at any rate in the neighborhood of 0
people, many of them actual home-
stead settlers and farmers. For polit
ter than their company. No one is
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Sei vice Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.
. O
Santa Fe, New Mexico. - Washington Avenue
anxious to keep them in San Juan
county or elsewhere here and if they
ical and personal reasons, and objects are dissatisfied with conditions in New
Mexico and find so much graft and
corruption they should politely hie
these muck rakers and yellow sheets
assailed these promoters most vindic
GEORGE B. BARBER,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Lincoln, Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Practice in the District Court and
3upreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt Attention Given to All
Business.
themselves to the Centennial state.tively and dishonorably. They charg
ed them with all sorts of crimes and There would be no. tears shed upon LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.mlsdeamenors. They had no proof their departure, but indeed as a well
known Swta Ft citizen says: "Thereexcept newspaper stories in the Penn
will bo many a dry eye after them."
Three broom factories are in suc 'V j Vs.'. WSvi ,
sylvania muck raking sheets that had
been for many years bitterly opposed
politically to these promoters. It was
then and there asserted that all these
men would be indicted in the U. S.
court, proven guilty and punished be-
cause they were the bank wreckers.
Time went on and the officials in the
Department of Justice and the special
FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
District
Practices in the District Court and
die Supreme Court of the Territory;
also before the United States Supreme
Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
cessful operation in Quay county.
Quito a fine crop of broom corn
has been 7 raised there during the
past season; without irrigation.
The '" farmers have found . It
profitable and the broom factories
C THE
L
A
I
R
E
HOTEL
agents of the U. S. Treasury and bank
examiners carefully investigated the
condition of the defunct bank. These
Investigations established conclusive
are selling their products at good
prices at home and abroad. This lsihe
way New MexlcoUs constantly grow-
ing. If any man had prophesied five
years ago, for instance, that Quay
county would have three broom fac-
tories or that Roosevelt county would
have twelve ba"hks at this time he
H, B. HOLT,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts as
well as before the Suprem- - Court of
the Territory.
ly that there was no evidence whatev-
er on which to base these charges;
that whatever, financial transactions
MARK B. THOMPSON
Attorney-at-La-
would have been considered a fit sub-
ject for the insane asylum with no
hope for recovery.
had been had between the officials of
the Pennsylvania Development Com-
pany and Delegate Andrews on " one
side, and the bank on the other, had
been along financial lines to which
no criminality whatever attached
District Attorney, Eighth District,
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good Ore. Short Order
Department Open Day and Might. Press the Bnttcn we do the rest.
THE TRANS-MISSISSIP- CON-
GRESS.
Ono of the most Important public
Ratherings for the great west, and es-
pecially the Southwest, will be the
meeting of the Trans-Mississip-
Commercial Congress at Muskogee,
Oklahoma, next Tuesday. Every meet-
ing of the congress so far has bene-Me-
the great west by its delibera-
tions, discussion of Important sub-
jects, conclusions and resolutions and
especially has New Mexico come in
for a prominent and beneficlent share.
For the past ten years resolutions
have been passed by the Congress
urging statehood for New Mexico and
very eloquently and timely debates on
this to this territory very Important
subject have been the rule. Naturally
this action has helped to chrystallize
public opinion and has strengthened
statehood sentiment throughout the
land. At the coming session next
week every delegate from the Sun-
shine Territory should make it a point
to attend and to work there for an-
other strong expression favoring state-
hood for the territory and to aid oth-
erwise In the actions and the passage
of resolutions by the congress upon
matters of importance to the Rocky
Mountain states and territories. New
Mexico should be very strongly repre-
sented. The list of delegates appoint-
ed contains some of the very besl
men in the territory and Governor
Curry was very careful In their se-
lection. Among them is
L. Bradford Prince who has missed
but one session of the congress dur-
ing the many years of its existence
and who presided as president and as
vice-preside-nt several times. The
of the convention 13 well set
forth by the Denver Republican In me
following editorial:
"The next meeting of the Trans-Mississip-
Commercial congress will
assemble on November 19, in Musko-
gee, In what Is now the Indian Terri-
tory, but soon to become part of the
new state of Oklahoma.
"The approaching session will prob-
ably not differ greatly from those pre-
viously held, but various subjects of
interest to the" region west of the
Mississippi will be considered, and
will be given for the expres- -
slon of public opinion concerning such
subjects as river, improvement, en-
forcement of the land- laws, Irrigation
of arid lands, and drainage of those
now too wet for successful tillage.
"Some of these matters are of great
public Interest, and it is well from
time to time to hold meetings of this
kind In order that the subjects of
chief importance may be discussed
' find considered. The Trans-Misslsslp--
congress has, of course, no legisla-
tive authority. It can do no more than
adopt resolutions and thus give ex-
pression to the opinion of. a majority
of the delegates in attendance. But
from this much good may come. It Is
something for the national congress
and the executive departments in
Washington to learn the views of the
people of so vast a part of the public
domain as that which lies between the
Mississippi and the Pacific coast.
"Additional interest will attach to
the approaching meeting, because It
will take place but a few days subse-
quent to the date named as the one
on which President Roosevelt will is-
sue his proclamation declaring the ad-
mission of Oklahoma into the Union
to be complete. Doubtless there will
be much rejoicing throughout the new
state at that time, and In all prob-
ability the delegates to the congress
will come In for a share of the pre-
valent good feeling.
"It Is reported that San Francisco
will make an effort to secure the 1908
meeting of the congress for that city,
and a delegation to present an invita-
tion will be in attendance. Unless
Denver wishes to secure It, we see no
reason why San Francisco should not
be given this honor The city is re-
building rapidly, and it will be fully
able to provide ample entertainment
for all the visitors and delegates who
may attend."
uona Ana. Lincoln and Otero Coun-
ties.The recent school census of this ter
Las Cruces New Mexicoand indictments were found against
but one man, Nichols by name,
who had given some notes to HARVIE DUVAL,
Attorney at Law.
Land, Mining and Corporation Law ex
r
I
ritory shows that there are about 85,-00- 0
persons of school age In New Mex-
ico at this time. Taking a low percent-
age of 3 1-- 2 ratio to the population
this .would give the territory at this
time nearly 300,000 Inhabitants,
or 110,000 more than it had in the
census year 1900. This is con
the concern on one of which
Delegate AndrewB was an endorser.
Two indictments were found against clusively, Practice in all the District
THE NEW'MEXICO
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
Nichols, charging him with complicity Courts and Supreme Court. Special
in the wrecking of the bank. One, of attention to perfecting titles and or
these Indictments was tried last week
and after an exhaustive and energetic
ganizing and financing land and min-
ing properties.
Office, Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
sidered a very low estimate, but It will
do for comparison. This is a greater
and as intelligent a population as ex-
ists in many of the'states of the Un-
ion. Why therefore, should statehood
not be given to New Mexico? :
trial especially on the part of the pros-
ecution, the jury brought In a verdict
of not guilty In twenty minutes. As to
this case in the second Indictment the
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practices In the Supreme and District
Courts of the Territory,
Office, Socorro. , New Mexico.
Pittsburg Gazette-Time- s on the ground
and knowing what this is all about
says:
"Forrest R. Nichols, former private
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 18T.
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction in Field
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Growing,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary Agriculture, Cooking,
Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework,
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen
years of age.
For further Information address,
CATRON & GORTNER.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Catron Block.
Santa Fe New Mexico..
As 5,oon as they heard of E'llson's
recent announcement that wlthh a
few months he would be able to build
houses much cheaper and much quick-
er, the electric light companies, the
water supply companies and other vo-
racious public utilities corporations
commenced to figure on" increas'.:i.; the
high rate they already charge for poor
service In several of the cities of New
Mexico, Santa Fe not excepted. Thesa
money grabbers evidently believe in
taking time by the forelock.
secretary to W. H. Andrews, territor-
ial delegate in congress from New
Mexico, who was charged with aiding
and abetting T. Lee Clark in defraud-
ing the Enterprise National bank of
Allegheny, was found not guilty when
a sealed verdict was opened In the
United States district court yesterday
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Office with the New Mexicai
Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico, rmorning. This was a test case to de
cide what persons outside the-bank- 's
LUTHER FOSTER, President
ROMAN L. BACA,
' Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public.
Office Grlffln Bldg., Washington
Ave., Santa Fe, N. M.
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M. vst
A week or two ago it was reported
that the cost of living would be re-
duced. If this has been the case it
has "hot yet reached the Sunshine Ter-
ritory. But then It may be coming. The
future despite the prophesies of those
who claim that the world will soon
come to as end will continue to exist
many many years to come.
I www nisnii WHY componv I
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for Consultation. " --
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. w. 'Phone 166
officers should be tried for conspiracy,
and as It results In an acquittal it
may be possible all other criminal
suits or contemplated criminal suits
In this connection may be dropped. It
was said by R. M. Gibson, who was
prosecuting the case, that it was prob-
able that Nichols would not be tried
on the second charge as the case just
completed was the strongest of the
two, and as he was acquitted on the
first charge they could hardly expect
to get a verdict against him on the
second charge of conspiracy."
There is certainly no more comment
necessary. The columns and columns
under glaring headlines that have
charged and libelled the Pennsylvania
Development company officials and
Delegate Andrews have fallen to the
ground and the actions of the court
and federal officials have proven that
they were simply muck raking fabri-
cations and yellow libels.
The treasurer and collector of Rooser
velt county figures on having about
6,000 tax payers in his county by the
end of the year, and It looks as if he
will be correct in his assumption. Who
would have thought this five years
ago?
GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR T--
PEflN MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE C0MPAHY
OF PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.
Rational Surety Co., of flew York
' Court Fidelity and Publl c Official Conds Lowest Rates.
. strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.
Palace Avenue
CONY T. BROWN,
Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
School of Mines.
Socorrc . New Mexico.
CORBET 4 8MYTHE,
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic Engineers
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. 3. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
East side Plaza, : - Santa Fe, N. M
, A Bryan dinner is to be held In the
national capital on the 26th instant.
Soup should be kept out of the menu.
Colonel William Jennings Bryan will
get plenty of hot soup next year In
fact he will be in it. '
SANTA FE; ... NEW MEXICO IILewis Stuyvesant Chanler, lieuten-ant governor of New York, and elect-
ed in November 1906 to that office on
the Hearst ticket because he happened
to be on It, Is putting himself rapidly
to the front as a presidential candidate
DAVID M. WHITE, C, E.
(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Irrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
and Bridge Building.
8anta Fe, New Mexico.
. Despite the opposition to the Sun-
day closing law In the Duke City by
the sporting element and the dally
morning paper that supports their
Interests the prohibition movement is
gaining ground all over the "United
States and "the dry system" is makhig
headway with remarkable rapidity.
Even the Albuquerque opposition can-
not stop the movement.
DIAMONDS H. C. YOWT7 WATCHES
In' Philadelphia they evidently be-
lieve In better late than never. A citi-
zen of that great town who has been
married twenty-thre- e years has
brought an action in one of the city's
courts to establish himself as boss of
......his home. ; -
next year. The literary bureau is busy
and the many pictures sent out oil
his behalf and of him are pretty.' His
printers are making a nice bit . of
money and the postofflce receipts. In
l,n.xfeict-u.r- i -
Mexican fiuqree r;:r
RIGHT SERVICE JEWELER-Y- Date Method
CUT GLA80, CHINA AND SILVERWARE ,
' V '
,,
k San Frar.rlae 8t Santa e. N af ,
E. W. HART.
Architects.
Plans Specifications and Supervision;
Address.
Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg. ,
East Las Vegas,
.
N. M,
New York state are Increasing. Be
Tho world may now rest easy. The
U. 8. Oeological survey has announced
that Pike's Peak 13 14,407 feet high In-
stead of 14,147, Even the New Mexico
yellow sheets can now take a rest.
i V i . 4'. ,, , j' '
yond that Mr. Chanter's boom has not
yet made much headway or has been
a benefit to antbody.
in court otrcleB in the First Judicial
district the government In Washington
still lives.
V.
1It
j--
"
'JbntrttB of Conn--
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WEALTHY RANCHER i
SUED BY WIFE
PROF. TINSLEY TO
VISIT OTERO COUNTY
.4-
Agricultural Expert WIN Deliver Lec-
ture at Alamogordo and Organize
a Farmers' Institute.
Mre. Juanita Padilla Brings Suit In
Valencia County District Court .
For Divorce" From Husband.
Los Lunas, N. M., Nov. W.-- Thc Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 13. In re
naming of three and sponse to a request from J. D. McMIer,
, "EVER WATCHFUL.
A Little Care Will Save Many Santa
Fe Readers From Future Trouble.
Watch the kidney secretions. See
that they have the amber hue of
health; the discharges not excessive
or infrequent; conutain no "brick-dust-like- "
sediment. Doan's Kidney Pills
will do this for you. They watch the
kidneys and cure them when they're
sick
Tomas Baca, living onA Cerrillos
Street, Santa Fe., N. M., says: "Five
years ago Doan's Kidney Pills which
I procured at Ireland's Pharmacy
brought me such great relief that I
was pleased to tell Teople of Santa Fe
what means to employ If they suffer
from backache or any of the troubles
which arise from weak or inactive
kidneys. Prior to using Doan's Kid
asking for a one-ha- lf share of a" for- - representing the Business Men's club
turte of $75,000, are the chief features of Alamogordo, Professor J. D. Tins- -
(Homestead Entry No. 7289.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 15, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that David
- Rodriguez of Santa Fe, N. M., ha Sled
notice of his intention to make final
five-yea- r proof in support of his claim,
viz: Homestead Entry No. 7289, made
October '22, 1902, for the NW1-- 4 Sec-
tion 22, township 15 N., Itynge 11 E.,
and that proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver, at Santa Fe,
N, M.. on November 22. 1907
He names the following witnesses
to prove his-- continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Antonio Trujillo, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Irlneo Rodriguez, of Santa Fe, N. M.;
Jose Maria Martinez, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; Fellz Rodriguez, of Lamy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register
ley, soilnnnd agricultural expert of the, of suit which Mrs. Juanita Padilla has
I had her attorney file in the Valencia
district court asking for a di-- ;
vorce from her husband, Zacarlas Pa-- ,
dllla, a well-to-d- o stock raiser of San
Rafael.
New Mexico Experimental station at
Mesilla Park, has announced his in-
tention to visit Alamogordo In the
near future to organize a Farmers' In-
stitute' and give one of his lectures on
In her complaint Mrs. Padilla al-- , Mew Mexico agriculture. During the
j itio mat oily WttSl mill neu lu tuc uo " iun,nnui x uioiuj uaa iou"
fendant(on the. 27th day of November, jed many portions of the territory to
,1897, a Catholic priest of Gallup, per- - organize farmers' institutes, which are
t 1 f ' W" " " I ;'I e Jfei
Jff Yarorlarty Santa Rosa JCj
V9 Ji ft Efetaoola '
o r I V
I P
"3 i rS3 I A g
. forming the ceremony. Two children i Proving very profitable to the farmers
I were born to- - the union, a boy and a From time to time representatives of
girl, the former is now 5 years old and '"o o'uuuu ucmci ictiuita uu iiiuuij'
subjects before the Institutes.the latter is ten months old.
The rooms of the club will bo tendThe complaint further alleges that
ney Pills backache was a source of
much annoyance to me and had been
off and on for about three years.
Though I was never laid up on ac-
count of it, I worked just the same
days when I did not feel fit or able to.
One box of Doan's Kidney Pills re-
lieved me and I was well for six
months but hard labor In the mine
brought on a return of the trouble
and this attack, like others that have
,
the defendant has lived with three dif--, ered to the farmers for the organiza
If you take DeWitt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills you will get prompt re-
lief from backache, weak kidneys, in-
flammation of the bladder and urinary
troubles. A week's treatment for 25
cents. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
ferent females since the marriage and ,on of the institute work
asks for a divorce on the grounds of
Colds and Croup In Childrenabandonment and t.
J There are three different and dis "My little girl is subject to colds,"
tinct clauses in the complaint setting sas Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41, Fifth
,
forth notorious conduct on the part of St.. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter she
,the defendant and naming the co-re- - a severe spell and a terrible cough
j spondents, all of whom are alleged to but I cured her with Chamberlain's
be residents of San Rafael. The com-- , Lough Remedy without the aid of a
plaint sots forth that the defendant doctor, and my little boy has been
went to Albuquerque on the 13th day prevented many times from having the
of last October with a woman by the ,crouP y the timely use of this syrup."
occurred, was quickly and thoroughly
dispelled by the use of Doan's Kidney
Pills. I have no desire to retract any-
thing stated in my original endorse-
ment and I would like it understood
that I still as heartily recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills as when they first
came to my notice."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
j name of Delores Chaves and has since 1 nis remedy is ror sale by all drug
Herewith are some Dargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com-
pany: Code of Civil Trocedura of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Mis-
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $C; the two fir $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, end 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
full leather, ?:J; Sherlff'3 Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mex
lco Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
io 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compila-
tion Corporation Laws 75c; Compila-
tion Mfnlng Laws, 50c; Money's Di-
gest of New Mo ico Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list school blanks.
been living with the said Dolores S1819
Chaves In that city.
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.Attorney Elfego Baca of
is counsel for the plaintiff. Connection maae with AutomobileLine at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
Remember the name Doan's and
talce no other.
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12 noon. Automobile leave" Ros STUDY T HE MAP.
Legal blanks both English and
Spanish for sale by the New Mexican
Printing Company.
well for Torrance at 1 p. m., and ar T. & S. F. Cut-of- f for the distrlbii- -The natural point on the New A.,
tion of freight, having the advantagrives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The farebetween Santa Fe and Torranco Is
e of the easy grades and short roufe
munication will all points In the Ter- -
Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f is mpn
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros'
to the East and West, and direct com
rltory.
Wholesale houses are coming to
How to Cure a Cold.
Be as careful as you can you will
occasionally take cold, and when you
do, get a medicine of known reliability
one that has an established reputation
and that it certain to effect a quick
cure. Such a remedy is Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. It has gained a world-
wide reputation by Its remarkable
cures of this most common ailment,
and can always be depended upon.
It acts on nature's plan, relieves the
lungs, aids expectoration, opens the
well $10. Reserve seat or auto-.- o-New Mexico Military Institute.Sisss Surrounded by a fine farming countrbile by wire. J. W. STOCKARD,
Manager Automobile Line
y. The purest water in New Mexico.
County and of New Itfoxico. The
F. short line through New Mexico
will make a City. Study the Ma
The geographical center of Torrance
water point on the great A., T. & S.
Willard is a growing town. Willard
For information, cal on or addressDeWitt's CarDolized Witch Hazel
onn..Hfria nnd nMa nafnro in roatnr. ! . . b
,u JH1 burns. small scratches or bruises and FRANK L. WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.
ones-
- Sf1hyThe Ireland PharmDuring the many years in which tlacy.has been in geaeral use we have yet
OVER THE FOOT BOARD.to learn of a single case of cold or at-
tack
'
of the grip having resulted in
pneumonia when this remedy was
used, which shows conclusively that It
Is a certain preventive of that danger
After using Dr. Lauritzen's Health
Table Walt for a few weeks, you will
wake in the morning with a feeling
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart-
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or fo business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and instructors, all gradu-
ates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton, Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secre-
tary, and W; A. Finlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JAS. W. WILLSON,
Santa Fe Livery Stableteat will almost Induce you to Jumk)
r.'.'uf tho fnif Knar I nrllti itous disease. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy contains no opium or other fc
"
narcotic and may bo given as confi H. 8. KAUNE & CO.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 38.dently to a baby as
to an adult. For
sale by all druggists. -
THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.
UVERf. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
8How to Treat a Sprain.Spraius, swellings and lamness are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. This liniment reduces in- -
ARREST ALLEGED
DIAMOND THIEF 8 FIRST-CLAS- S CARRIAGE 8EBVICB
GOOD SADDLE H0R8KS
FIHS R108 J JtI flammatlon and soreness so that aAiouquerque officers Make important spraln may be cured ln about one.Prisoner Will Be Taken H,irCapture the time-require- by the usualSuperintendent. PHONE 132. 120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.treatment. For sale by all druggists.to Los Angeles.
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov. 13. A self
S3fc X3S VJtS SiWVS XXMt XVVk
confessed felon, Sam Solomon, agedBJO CALlEjPE t0T SPRINGS. "BOOTH'S OYSTERS."The very finest ln the land haveJust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
27, said to be well known in Los An-
geles, is occupying a cell ln the city e I am S ole Agent in this city for(of the season and can be found only
j
at this place where they are
:ln everything. A trial will convince
jail awaiting to be taken back to the
metropolis of southern California on
a warrant charging him with the theft
of valuable diamond rings from a
pawnbroker in the coast city.
you.
Chief McMillln was notified yester Kennedy's Laxative Cong.. Syrup Is
n. nafA Ritra find nrnmnt rumedv fnr
'coughs and colds and Is good for ev-
ery member of the family. Sold by
"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of
$10.00 $15.00$20.00 25.00
Fit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Cos8ett8,, Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince yourself. No
trouble to show goods.
ADOLPH SEL1GMAN
the world. The efficiency of these wat-
ers has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh,
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
per. day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon re-
quest. This resort Is attractive at all
seasons and is open all winter. Pas-
sengers for OJo Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m., the tame day.
Fare fcr round trip from 8anta Fe to
OJo Callente, $7.40. For further par-
ticulars, address.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry .and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other con-
tagious diseases, are not accepted,
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In
The Ireland Pharmacy.
day by wire from Chief Kern, of the
Los Angeles department.that Solomon
was probably a passenger on Santa Fe
train No. 2. Chief Kern Instructed the
Albuquerque police to arrest Solomon
as he held a felony charge against him
and hold him until Los Angeles offic-
ers could come after him.
On the arrival of No. 2 at the Santa
"HOI OYSTERS HOP
The first of the season just received
at the only te short ordei
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
New York oysters, which come ln
sealed cans.
Fe depot yesterday morning at eight
o'clock, Officers Knapp and Quier, who
were detailed on the case, boarded the
train and kept a close lookout for Sol-
omon. A man in one of the Pullmans
corresponded with the description of
the diamond thief furnished by the
Los Angeles police and was immedi-
ately placed under arrest
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
OJo Callente, Taos County, K .M
Sick Headache.
This distressing disease results
from a disordered condition of the
stomach, and can be cured by taking StoVAvcrtfietaChamberlain's Stomach and LiverAt first he denied his Identity, but Tablets. Get a free sample at any
drug store and try It.
later confessed and agreed to return
without requisition.OUR Take something now and then to
help the stomach. Kodol will do this.
It is a combination of natural dlges-tant- s
and vegetable acids and con
"Elastic" Bookcaw
the original and only per
feet sectional bookcase
made. The doors are non
' binding, dust-proo- f, oper-
ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
with or without drawers.
v Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 105
HOT TAM ALES.
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos, Me-nud- o
and Chicken Temole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house. The Bon Ton
Restaurant.
ffinffifflltains the same juices found In a heal-
thy stomach. It is pleasant to take.
It digests what you eat. Sold by The
Ireland Pharmacy.
man
'OTTO RETSCH, Proprietor.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEER.
ANY QUANTITY FROM A PINT UPt
Pine Wines, Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA i t A SANTA PE, N.M.
By ' the New Mexican
Printing Company, LocalTake DeWitt's Little Early
Riser
Pills. Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.UNION ORGANIZER IS
agents. Santa FE, N. M.MURDEROUSLY ASSAULTED.
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. rry
Douthwalte, an organizer for the Unit
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the best .bookblndery in the
southwest and the only modern bind-
ery in New Mexico, tl turns out su-
perior hank-book-
and ledgers, and also loose-lea- f ledgers
the work done by it Is first-clas- s and
ed Mine Workers, who left Trinidad
hurriedly Saturday night after stat
257 San Fran cleco Street
at very low rates. Bankers and
merchants ln New Mexico should not
send thefr book binding out of the ter
ritory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturing Insti
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do tha best
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littlt
better than the average does cot claim to be the cheapest in tbi
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of tb.'
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address Tha New
printing jftnd binding in the Territory says it makes a specials
executed and nt Eight Prices.
tution.
Indian and TlexiGan Vares ana Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opale, Turquole, Garnets and Other Geme.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Beet of Everything In Our Line.
ing that he had been threatened and
warned to leave the city, was the vic-
tim of murderous assault at the hands
of an unknown Mexican at a saloon in
Aguilar. -
Douthwalte had just left the build-
ing when he was struck ln the back of
the head with a heavy revolver. A few
minutes later his assailant was arrest-
ed by another Mexican who claimed to
be a United States - deputy marshal.
Both left the place, the "officer" say-
ing he would take his prisoner to
Trinidad. No trace of either of the
men has been secured and it Is be-
lieved that they fled across the line
into New Mexico.
Douthwalte la weak from the loss
of blood, but his condition Is not
Keen vour business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A flood advertiser always has
cucceBs in any honest enterprise,
aie
Kodaks and Photo Supplies. THE ORIQIIIAT,LAXATIVB
HONEY and TAR
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
w
to the -II Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup. La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lun Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO end ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
510 1. Broadway, Loa Angeles, Calif.
The New Mexican Printing
pany will do your job work
neatness nd dispatch. IRELAND PHARMACY.
BTSHffiiirliifco VE SEE WHAT'S WHAT IN MEN'S SHOES SELIGMAN BROTHERS COMPANY
DRY GCOD3
personal: mention)
Attorney A. B. Renehan has return-
ed from his trip on legal business to
Albuquerque.
Oscar C. Watson, the insurance
man, spent the fore part of the week
in Silver City on business;
Bmmmm
Captain M. Cooney is now in the
iiogollon mining camp looking after
his extensive mining Interests.: j
Mrs. Josephine Foster, editor of the
Raton Range, Is a." visitor in Denver, A carefult9
Shoeing men's feet this is our'
business. Feet are different, but
we fit all kinan. The shape of a,
man's shoe is noticed more than
the shape of his head, He wears
his shoes in doors as well as out.
These days of strenuous action a
man wants comfortable shoes.
Our American Gentleman lasts
are so shaped that a man can
keep his feet off his mind. Tha
best of patent vici kid or calf,
valour calf, or polished vici.
From $3.50, $4.00, $1.50 and
$5.00. All the above shoes bear a
guarantee to be first class in
every resDect. or wa will replace
them with another pair.
wife will alwerysColorado, on journalistic and personalbusiness.
M. R. Otero, register in the local
TJ. S. hind office,' returned today from
Albuquerque, vhere he spent several
days with his family.
Professor Fayette A. Jones, mining
engineer with headquarters in Albu
querque, has gone to Grant county on
profession business.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
loft this morning for El Ritp whither
hf went on personal business. He
will be absent several clays.
keep uppiiectwiln
BALLARD'S
SNOW
LINIMENT
A Positive Cure For
Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.
SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Kunyon, Sfcan
berry, Mo. writes: I have
u sea Snow Lin lment and can' t
pay enpurjh for it., for Rheu-
matism and all pains. It is
tho most useful medicine to
have in the house."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Go.
3 Any Woman's Foot In Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway for New Mexico,
left Las Vegas yesterday on a bust
ness trip to Kansas City, Missouri.
U. a. Senator Frank P. Bard and
wife passed through Albuquerque
Monday en route to California from
Washington, whore they had been for
several weeks.
side a pair of curnew and
splendid $3.50 Shoes
Will be handsomely and artistic-
ally dressed. She can pay more
money for shoes, to be sure but
she surely CAN'T GET better
fitting, better looking or more
durable shoes than the American
Lady. Price is a popular one with
us, and we aim to have the best
$3.50 American Lady ShoeB that
money cau buy.
Hon. Charles A. Spless, the well
known T.as Vegas attorney, has gone
ST. LOUIS, MO.,
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.
last nifiht from Espanola and San
Juan whore he has been for the past WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.two weeks on professional business,
He will leave shortly for Schnectady
New York, where he will engage in
the practice of dentistry. 'I IT'dT Little, formerly of Hutchin
son, Kansas, has arrived in the cityMEHCAN
Patent Kid, Patent Calf,
Colt Skir, Vic', Etc. Nar-
row toes or medium
width, French or Cuban
heels.
Lace or Button.
Every size and every
to take the position of cashier here CHILES
FurnitureLady
for the Atchison, Topeka and Santa
Fe railway, a position made vacant
by the promotion of J. C. Bailey to Company. I
to Washington, D. C, to
--
attend to leg-
al business and political affairs in the
national capital.
Associate Justice Edward A. Mann
of Alamogordo has gone to Roswell,
there to hold a special term of the
district court of Chaves county for
Judge William H. Pope. ,
Mrs. W. E. Gortner, wife of the well
known court stenographer of the
Fourth judicial district at Las Vegas,
returned to the Meadow City today
from a visit to her old home at Goshen,
Indiana.
John IT. Young, 0f Taos, secretaryof the Cabresto Lake Irrigation com-
pany, was in the city today. He came
to file plats of the proposed irriga-tion system in the office of the terri-
torial engineer, "
Attorney Charles F. Easley has re-
turned from a visit on legal business
to Estancia, the county seat of Tor-
rance county. He reports conditions
as prosperous and that there is some
good building going on.
Gordon Bradley, now In business in
San Francisco and brother of Mrs. C.
B. Crawford, of Silver City, is in the
latter town on a visit to his sister.
Many years ago Mrs. Crawford and
her brother were residents of this
city.
Superintendent Clinton J. Cran-dall- ,
of the U. S. Indian Training
Lace. bo station aeent at French. Mr. kit
tle was formerly night ticket agent at
Hutchinson for the Chicago, Rock Is Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen Cabinets, Book and
Corner Stands, Just Received.land and Pacific railroad.
J. C. Bailey, will remove in a few
width. dava with his family to French, Mora
county, whore he has been appointed
as station agent for the Atchison, 10- -
peka and Santa Fe railway, and also
EMBALMING AND
UNDERTAKING
A SPEr- - AllY
JlMSan Franclsc : t. Phone 10.
NATHAN SALMON. for the Dawson railroad whicn is a
branch line of the El Paso and South
western. Mr. Bailey has held the potub i argrkt AND MftST bRY GOODS HOUSE IN THE CITY
sition of cashier here for the Santa
Night Call 'Phont N 1.' " "
L ; in I Fe system for the past two years.
Kick Delaney who has been employ
ed as foreman of Charles Closson's
llverv stable for several months pastSchool is at the Jemez Pueblo onSUBSCRIBE FOR THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN. official business. He may return the has resigned, to accept
a position in
Las Cruces, to which place he will
leave in a few days. Mr. Delaney was
fnvmprlv at the territorial
latter part of the weeK. Engineer Jer When You Want to Buy,
Sell or Exchange
ry Farris is in charge of the lnstitu
lion during his absence. penitentiary but resigned at the time
- Dr. C. N. Lord returned to the city Superintendent Artnur rrreuoru wa
ousted from the management of the
irison. s. : f - .' -
HOUSEHOLDCough Caution
Kever, positively never polon your lungs. If you
(Continued On Page Eight.)
MERCURY DROPS
STILL LOWER
cougn even lrom a simple cold only you should
always heal, soothe, and eaaa tha Irritate Wn.CARLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG Temperature During Early Morning
cliial tubes. Don't blindly suppress It with a
stupefying poison. It's strange how some things
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Snoop
has constantly warned people not to take cough
Keep Busy Until You Find
D. S. LOW1TZKI
Down to Fifteen Degrees i race
of Snow.RED APPLE -- : PRICE $3.00.
Paradoxical as it may seem al-
though this has been the coldest day
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium,
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a little
late though-Congr- ess says "Put It on the label,
If poisons are in your Cough Mixture." Good I
Very good 1 1 Here aftcrforthisveryreasonmotbors,
and others, should Insist on having Dr.. Shoop's
Cough Cure. Ko poison marks on Dr. Shoop'i
labels-a- nd none In the medicine, else it must bylaw be on the label. And It's not nnk afA hi, it
AZTEC NEW HO so far during the present season ithas also been one of the warmest Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stockof Picture Moulding.days since the cold snap which be-tra- n
Sunday. During the early morn
ing hours the temperature aroppea io
fifteen degrees, which is live degrees
lower than the minimum temperature
yesterday. '. However tne weatner Be-
gan to moderate as soon as the sun
came out and by noon the mercury
in the thermometers had mounted
well un into the tube. According to
is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re-
markable cough remedy. Take no chance then,
particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr. Shoop's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the
difference. No poison marks there You can
always be on the safe side by demanding
Dr. Shoop's
Cough Cure
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
PURE FOOD WHISIfrY
Our goods having been bought
in bond--Th- e Pure Food Law,
have not changed any of our
labels.
the official report of the U. S. weath-
er" bureau in this city the precipitation
for the twenty-fou- r hours ending this
morning at 6 o'clock consisted of a
trace of snow.Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa
Fe.
--J Today's official weather forecastfor New Mexico is "Fair tonight with
warmer weather In north and east
portions; Thursday fair." In Santa Fe
the temperature at 6 o'clock thist '- - 4aaAaa.j morning was 16 degrees or one degree "THE CLUB."Phone No. 94.
higher than the minimum reached dur-
ing last night. The maximum tem
perature here yesterday was 37 de
HEATING STOVES AND RANGES
Ranges Cheap Not Cheap Ranges
grees at 4:25 p. m. and the minimum
temperature 20 degrees at 1:55 a.m. FBBSH TO DAY
CONTINENTAL CHOCOLATES
the mean temperature for, the day be-
ing 28 degrees or eleven degrees be-
low the average. The relative hum-
idity at 6 a. m. yesterday was 76 per
cent and at .6 p. m. 66 per cent., mak
ing an average for the twelve hours of
71 per cent
One Dollar the Pound
THE IRELAND PHARMACY
The New Mexican Printing Com
Why not be comfoi table in cold weather,
We have an extensive line of Coal Wood and
Oil Heaters from which to make selection at
prices that defy competition.
Our stock of Horse coversPlush lap robes Harness
and Saddles is the rrost complete ever shown
in the city. SPORTING GOODS OF ALL KIINDS.
NOW IS THE TIME FOR FOOT BALL
We invite you to call and inspect our
lines, no trouble to show goods.
pany has the best bookbindery In the
southwest and the only modern bind
ery in New Mexico, tl turns out su-
perior bank-book- $ Try Our Delicious Hot Soda
Phone 41 Phone 41
and ledgers, and also loose-lea-f ledgers
The work done by It is first-clas- s and
at very low ( rates. Bankers and
merchants In New Mexico should not
send their book binding out of the ter
ritory, but should patronize this very
deserving home manufacturingPLUMBING CALLS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
PHONE 14.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the beak
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a little
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in thl
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the prioa
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor j communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
executed and st Right Pricos, . ' '
.
WP The New Mexican Printing Company is prepared to furnish cards devlsite for ladies and for gentlemen odshort notice In first class style at reas-onable prices, either engraved or
printed, i Call on the New Mexican
Printing Company.
Iron Pi pea and Fittings, Camp Out flta, FUMng Tackle, Ammunition, Rifle, Shot Gum, ristols. ,
oha GO.5UIT5 6 01ERCDATS u uzau Uxsa l
The Kind Oontleraerf Wear
(minor cityjopic
"Mistlc Mountain," cr "The Heart
of Arkansas" tonight at the opera
house. -
Copies of the 1907. Session Laws In
the Spanish language, for sale at .he
New Mexican Printing company, price
$2.50 in paper covers. )
The Wolford Stock company Is mak-
ing a hit with local theater goers with
LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO
Prepared to Fui Small or Large Orders for Anything in
GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
. SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
Q Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply youQuicker and Better Than Far-of-f Houses. Try Us.
a first class repertoire of plays and
clever specialties are Introduced be-
tween the acts.
In tomorrow's Issue of the New
Oating Flannel
Pajamas
Bath Robes
Smoking
Jackets,
underwearTIs, shirts
gloves and hosiery
Everything e For Men.
Mexican Review appears an advertise-
ment for supplies at the Territorial
penitentiary. The attention of local
merchants Is called to this advertise-
ment.
The seals and record books for no-
taries public for sale at the New Mex-
ican Printing Company at very reason
CM; OLFELable rates. Seals for .Incorporatedcompanies are also handled. Call ator address the New Mexican Printing
Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ALBUQUIRQUi, N. M. Mat Office, LAS VEQAS, N. M. ANTA ROSA, N. M.
EHLEOvercoats in StockorMade to Order
The Inhabitants of the Tesuque pu- -
eblo appeared very well contented and j
very well clothed, and very well fed f
yesterday. Many had good supplies,
such as flour, coffee, lard and beans
and other provisions In their houses.
.The day of salvation for the Tesuque NEW WALL PAPERHABERDASHERY.
New Line of Pi'low Tops
Stamped Linen and etc,
Together with the best line
ofmillinery.
MIS. A. ML'QLER, S. E ot Plaza
pueblo Is past.
San Juan county district court con-
vened today at Aztec, Judge John R.
McFle presiding and Clerk Francis
C. Wilson at his post. The territory IS!11!4 Per Cent on Time DepositsON CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT A ND SAVINGS A3COUNT8. Fail stock, with many beautifiildesigns, and the old favorites re-newed, a large stock at reason-able prices. WE CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY.mie Sheridan Wolford, Jess Sidney,
Richard Mandell, Charles Sanders,
Kansas City; L. M. Koan and wife,
Miss Cyrena Kean, 1a Sallo, New FALL HOUSE GLEANING
ork; Mrs. T. J. McDlain, Niagara
Place your account with ui NOW,
end when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur-
pose whattoever, you will find us am-pl-
able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very beet terme and rates
obtainable anywhere.
Falls; Tony Dockert, John Hughes,
Bisbee, Arizona; Edward McGovern,
Huena Vista, Colorado; Nelson Jones,
New Albany, Indiana; C. C. McKenna,
Renew your walls with ALABAS-TINE- ;
paint your interior wool-
work and the outside of your homes
With SEWELL'S PURE LIQUID
PAINT; finish your floors with
Denver; A. De La Ossa, Chlinayo; A.
Sanchez, Santa Catalia; Jose Borrego,
Nogales, Arizona; C. V. Moss, El
was represented by District Attorney
Alexander Read. Most of the time to-
day was consumed In examining the
men drawn for services on the grand
jury.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has ready and for sale
and correct compilations of the
territorial incorporation laws, price
75 cents, of the territorial road laws,
price 50 cents, and of the territorial
mining laws, price 50 cents per copy.
These can be purchased by applying
in person or by mail at the office of
the company.
The following visitors have regis-
tered since Sunday at the rooms of
the Historical Society: A. J. Pan-crat-
Perham, Minnesota; William
Melby, Duluth, Minnesota; E. E. Wis-hon- ,
Grand Junction, Colorado; Wil-
liam L. Gott and wife, Mt. Carmle, Il-
linois; J. W. Noland and wife, Pagosa
Springs, Colorado; H. J. Kennedy,
Gowanda, New York; Mona E. Anson,
Chlllicotlio, Missouri; Camilla Valley,
St.. Joseph, Missouri; Carlton Chase,
New York; E. L. Paul, Chicago; Ma- -
Paso; R. T. Wedding, M. A. Reid,
Rockport, Kentucky; Benjamin Vigil,
Trinidad, Colorado; W. S. Appleton,
Boston, Massachusetts; Edward
Forbes, Los Angeles, California.
If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insurance
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will be safe In our fire-pro- of
vaultf
(Continued on Page Eight.) . . .
JOHNSON'S CELEBRATED
FLOOR FINISHES Wax, Dye,
Polisher, Renewer, Crack Filler,
Etc. They are unequalled We are
exclusive Agents and carry a
complete stock.
ALABASTINE, the sanitary wall
finish We have several new tinU
It is by far the best and cheapest
wall finish on the market.
LEGAL BLANKS.
HE
H.S.KAUHE8G0.
ATHELETICS
BASKET BALL and FOOT BALL
SEASON is on We have the cele-
brated Spalding line.
Oath of School Director, 4 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 4 shoet
District Clerk's Annual Report, 1--
sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power of aa ' Attorney, Non-min-le-
and get the news.
Notice of Right to Water, 1--2 sheet
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, 1-- 2 sheet.
Forfeiture or Publishing Out of No-
tice, 1-- 4 sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report 1-- 2 sheet.
Homestead Application, 1-- 2
sheet
Township Plats, full sheet
Release of Deed of Trust. 1-- 2 sheet
Final proof, 1-- 2 sheet
Affidavit of Witness, 1--2 sheet
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest
2 sheet
HIpoteca de Lienes Muflbles, 1-- 2
dlego.
Pianza Oflcial y Joramento, 2
tUego.
CflHtHK31& WE COUN1 X.
vai m r Ann urn l Iw--7m Wild Turkey, Quail, MountainGrouse, Deer. We are headquart-
ers for Guns and Ammunition All
kinds for all purposes. We have
the most complete line in the city.
See us, we can save you money.
Wilson Heaters They're Un-
equalled Nuff Said.-W-
do Plumbing and Repair Work
promptly and well.
much the largest asset we have in our business. To Lave om
customers sav to their friends, "Everj statement made by S. Spitz
can b relied upon" is the verj best recommndaiion we can strive
for. - Reliability is our watchwoTd and every sale we make is closed
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It ii t great,
satisfaction to buy at a store like this. Every articU carries with
ic our guarantee.
Manufacturing Jeweler, DealerSCDTT7 WatchesJewelry, Diamonds.
Mail orders given prompt attention.
GENERAL TIN ANtJ SHEET
METAL WORK, GRAVEL, TIN
AND SHEET ROOFING REPAIR
WORK A SPECIALTY. LEAVE
ORDERS AT
GOEBELS HARDWARE STORE.
Phone No. S3.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE
, Try, a Pail of
CAPITAL COFFEE
Handsome Cup and Saucer
in Each Pail
Per Pail $1.00
New Breakfast Food
WHOLE WHEAT
BERRIES
10c a Package
PRICE'S CELERY
FOOD
Was-1- 2 2 Cents.
I Oc a Package
G0L0BHB0 PHD GflUFORJflH
FRDITS OF 0LI KINDS
THEJFAMO
HENRY KRICK
Sole Agent for 1
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds of Mineral Waters.
SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you Desire.
Orders Filled for Any Amount. Mail Orders
will Receive Prompt Attention.
FAYWOOD HOTj SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST
LIVERY STABLE
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery
, Line. Drivers Furnished. Rates Riant.
Phone 38.
Montezuma Avssus. Santa Fe, N. M.
KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only ttrst-clas- s in city.
Second to none in Territory.
Pour first-clas- s artists : :
Electrical Baths ... . .$1.60
Other Baths . . .... .25
Parlor Xrocated Weft Bide Pls
W. N. KERR, Pioprictoi
The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor-oughl- y
efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
the of the human system, body and mind.
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and invalids, fable first-clas- s and to suit. Miles of first
class roads In vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
eadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June 1st
Address for particulars and for circulars.
SCOCtSA8.,CL0880N.
IE it.
'
YOU HIT TH1 RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establishment
We handle nothing hut
FIRST-CLAS- S FLOUB AND IWD.
Those who tare jalt with ui don't
have to be told how excellent oar spe-
cialties are. And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain
If yon are on of these
THOS. C. MDERMOTT,
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
LEGAL BLANKS.
WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and fiet food that needs no pure food law.
That's why ycu came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the hlr'iest moun-
tains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature identical with Santa To. Its stream swarm with trout
and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. ', The
ranchers live the life of the west There are mountain Hon, bears, deer
and wolves for, the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the
asking, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent
rooms or a caibln if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a
great ranch eand the genuln western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs
. all you can drink and eat Sleep in blankets at night flsh In your shirt:
sleeves during the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you
tried. It the place you are looklrg for. Accommodations for both men
and women.
Inquire this office q address THE VALLEY RANCH, I'eeoa ft. M.
.1
thin Stock and for Sale byKept
Santa Fe New Mexican.
once.
Uole Agency for
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
Auto de Arresto, 1-- 4 plKo.
Auto de Prislon, 1-- 4 plleso ,
Warranty Deed, . 1--2 sheet
Bond tor Deed, 1-- 2 aheet
Official Bond, 2 sheet
Bond of Indemnity, 1--3 sheet. ,
Poll Bo kx for Town Bloetlot,
pages, 40c
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure
Mortgage, full sheet
Certificate of Apportionment.
School Funds, 2 sheot.
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appeal Bonds, Criminal, 12 sheet
Appearance Bond, 1-- 2 sheet
Justice of the Peace Blanks
Appearance Bond on Continuance
(J. P.), 1-- 2 sheet
Bond of Appearance, ; (District
Court), Vt sheet
a
ol
ol
LEO HERSCH
r Wholesale and Retail Dealers In -
FLOUR, MAY, GRAIN, POT ATOES, 8ALT AND SEEC1.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE N SANTA Ft, NEW. MEXICO
&AJtA MH JllfiYl MEXICAN, SAOTA FS( JS . iL WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER- - 13, 1907PAGE SIX
The New Mexican FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.
Santa He Central Hail-wa- y
Company MACOf'IC.Daily Short Story
1 am a ,bachelo"r of forty, an age Montezuma Lodge, No.
1. A. F. & A. M. Regu-
lar communication first
7. where a uinn must expect young girls
to consider him a Methuselah. Last!
summer I went to a resort where thereTIXCE TABLE
HOTEL ARRIVALSy
Palace.
, ';. :
George B. Rice, ."Washington, D. C.;
W, E. Smith,' La ".Veta, Colorado; C.
L. Arnell, Alamosa, Colorado; A. Men-net- ,
Sr., La3 Vegas; Phil L. Barter,
Kansas City; J. L. Wllgin, New York;
I. Mendelon, New York. ,v ,VA
Claire.
E. G. Abraham, Albuquerque . J.' D.
Grofa3, Greeley, Colorado; J. M. Peg-ham- ,
Denver; C. A. Belasco, Blng-hampto-
New York; A. C. Hall, Trini-
dad, Colorado; William S. Fitch, Colo-
rado Springs; J. B. Agnew, San Fran-
cisco; Rev. J. Coliln, Niagara, New
were muuy boys and maidens,, the lat-
ter nil of tin age that forbade my offer-
ing them any attention. The young
Effective Sunday, August 11, 1907,
I.
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Monday of eacn month
'W&if at Masonic .Hall atfa&n. 7:30 p; m.
V R. H. fiANNA. W. M.
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sters danced, played tennis and went
ou stnnv rides together while I sat on
the hotel piazza and smoked. I would
have given much If one of the girls
had treated me as she did her boy
companions. n
There was one girl who especially
struck my fancy. She was of a wil-
lowy figure that showed to especial ad-- .
vantage In a tennis suit. I used to
feast my eyes on her when she was'
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
1, , R. A. M. Regu-
lar convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at .
7;30 p. m.
4
9,141)49 p li 4119 P
York; J. J. Burke, Lamar, Colorado; ,
F..D. Carpenter,' Estancla; William
Johnson, Chicago; A. G. Stewart, Los
Angeles; H. F. Strlckling, Chicago; D.
11 loa 7r7 50 p
S. SPITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Sec'y.W .Pollock, A. R. DeKuhn, Kansas
City.
Normandie.
F. L. Oliver, Gallup; John H. Younir.
on the court and listen to her mu-
sical call of "Thlrty-flf!- " "Vantage!"
"Deuce!" and the other couuts In the I. 3t . Sant . Fe Commindery No., 1, K. T. Reguiar conclave
C0pnnt Qq)i,Ma In n nu
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullmau berths secured by wire.
Connections: At Santa Fe, wtth
Denver & Rio Orande Railroad, and
AtchlaoD. Topeka & Santa Fe Rail-
way. At Kennedy, wUh Atchison, To-
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At Tor-
rance with El Paso & Soutbwestero
System.
S. GRIMStlAW,
General Freight and Paisenger Agerl
Questa; J. R. Mora, Bernalillo; Jacobo'
Valdez, Gardiner; Eli3co "Romero, Ber--
nalillo; C. J. Coleman, Samuel Sando-- '
v- month at Masonic Hall ;
7:30 p.m. C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree. Ancient and 'Accepted
ecottlsh Rite of Free Masonry meets
en the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Mason3 are cor-
dially Invited to attend.
CHARLES A. WHEELON, 32,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14, Sec.
vnl, Santa Rosa; Antonio Sanchez, Las
Vegas; Jose Manuel Armljo, Albuquer-
que; Andres Prada, Denver; Nicholas
Prada, Durango, Colorado.
Coronado.
W. L. Clark, Pueblo; Herman
Schwcers, El Paso; H. S. Bissell, Pas-
adena, California; E. F. Baxter, Grand
Rapid, Michigan; G. H. Robold, Mo-rairt-
Anton Henson, Los Angeles;
P. A
.Wheeler, El Paso; Fred Keano,
Las Vegas; J. H. McLaughlin, Denver;t RiiiSt Lis Hi 1 1 Pscilt John Lee, Globe, Arizona.
score. I wished she would call "forty-love- "
and give me just a bit of a
glance. Indeed, she seemed uncon-
scious that 1 was watching the game,
One morning I strolled up a mouu-- j
tain side back of the hotel and. turn-
ing a clump of bushes, came upon a
summer house. There sat the young
girl I admired, reading. Hearing my
step, she looked up, and her face half
broke Into' a smile, which was sudden-
ly checked.
"I thought you were some one else,"
she said. "Don't go away If you were
coming to enjoy the view here. You
needn't mind me. , There's room for a
dozen."
"And I wouldn't drive you out for
the world. On the contrary, I should
not care to stay here alone. It's louely
enough for me at this place, anyway."
"Why don't you mingle with the peo-
ple? Ve all get acquainted right off.
There's no formality. Everybody speaks
to everybody."
"The younger set seem sociable; but,
you see, I don't belong to the younger
set."
"Dear me, how antiquated you talk!"
"At any rate, you aro the first of the
young people who has spoken a word
to me, and 1 doubt if you would have
done so had you not mistaken me for
another."
I. O. 0. F.
What Would You Do?
In cano of a burn or scald what
would you do to relieve the pain?
Such Injuries are liable to occur In
any family and everyone should be4 SCHEDULEPASSENGER
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. G.
LEO HERSCH, V. Q.
DAVID L. MILLER, 8ecy.
prepared for thorn. Chamberlain s ;
Salve applied on a soft cloth will re-- j
lieve the pain almost Instantly, unless
tno injjury is a very severe one, will
cause" the parts to heal without leaving
a scar. For sale by all druggists.In Effect September 1, 1907. B. P. O. E.
"Don't sit there. It rained last night,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E..
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-
come. R. H. HANNA, E. R.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y. '
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa F6 Lodge, No. 2E9, Fraternal
Union of America Regular meetings
rst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p, m.. Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street, Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fratern&l Master.
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Notice For Publication.
No. 10199.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
November 28, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose
Labadie of Santa Fe, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his claim
via: Homestead Entry No. 10199,
made Nov. 3, 190G, for the E 2 SW
1 -- 2, NW 2 SW SW 2 NW 1--
section 12, township 17N, range 10E,
and tho said proof will be made before
Register and receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on Dec. 18, 1907.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of land, viz:,
Simon Vigil, Candelario Martinez,
Prudenclo Garcia, Ramon Armljo, all
of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
OAVID GONZALES, Soc'y.
t with hi Pbbo A Southwestern Ry. train 124. arrlyins in Dawsnn, N. M at 6:10 p. in.
i C.mllecU with El Paw 4 Southwestern Ry. train 125. leajlnf Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. tt .train, PrMton.j U. ...ton N M nt.
Connect wttn&taite wanu irom iuoibuuu.iibuouwu, - -
"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Porch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
just to your taste.
DoWitt's Kidney and Bladder P...3
relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
Inflammation of the bladder. Sold by
Th3 Ireland Pharmacy.
Track ronnectlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, wltb c & s. y. uv i.-- moine. iu r.
K) '
ninrronN.i Js depot for following stations tn N. M.: Coate, Ponll Park, Rayndo and Red Lakes, - -
IU Park N M., Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrojo Seco, Aurora, Ualdj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-ow- n
Li.bo, Questa, Rfltichos de Taon. Red River Cliy, Talpa, Taos, Twining and Valdez.
f-
-
OKOMAN. 3. VAN HOOTEN, W. A. OORMAN,
Sinnorlnlnnilunt V1C6 rTOS. ana (en. flier. ucu. i nsMupw n6.RATON, N. M.RATON, N. M. RATON, N. M
I TO
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs aisd
Pueblo is Via the
COMINC BACK ?
BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE
ROUND TRIP TICKET BETWEEN
SANTA FE STATIONS FOR LOCAL
TRIPS AND SAVE TEN CENTS ON
Denver & Rio Grande Raiiwi
(Homestead Entry No. 7288.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
October 21, 1907.
Notice Is hereby given that Francis-
co Sandoval, of Pecos, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
Ave year proof In support of his claim
viz: Homestead entry No. 7288, made
October 21, 1902, for the NW Sec-
tion 33, Township 17N., Range 12E.,
and that said proof will be made be-
fore Register and Receiver at Santa
Fe, N. M., on November 29, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlx:
Dlonlclo Sandoval, Felix Sandoval,
Bonifacio Sandoval and Antonio Ur
ban, all of Pecos, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rLles, train service, des-
criptive literature, etc., call on or address
THE DOLLAR 0
and that seat is wet."
There was uo dry place except be-
side her, and as she glanced dowu at
It, then at me, resuming the smile with
which she had received me, 1 sat down
so close to her that her white skirts
brushed against my trousers. It was
like a draft of nectar to one dying of
thirst. She did not hesitate to keep,
her face turned toward mine, her eyes
sparkling, her parted red lips display-
ing two rows of white teeth. Why had
I been so Indifferent to such blessings
when a youngster? Doubtless many
of the boys who were flitting from one
amusement to another would grudge
being snared in such a place and glad
to get away, but I I wished I could sit
there forever.
"Do you play golf?" she asked.
"Yes."
"Good! And you will be on the links
tomorrow morning for the match?','
"Certainly. But I doubt If 1 shall
play. I haven't my sticks with me."
' You must. I shall be there. I'm
going to play. Maybe you'll be on ray
side."
"I sincerely hope I shall."
The only thlug to mar my happiness
was the fact that she kept looking
down the walk as though she expected
some one. Then she turned her head
and glanced back of us. I thought 1
saw a slight change of. expression lu
her eyes when they were turned on me
again and wished to discover If she
had seen anything or any one behind
me, but that would have been Inex-
cusable.
"What a singular flower!" she ex-
claimed, and, reaching over the rus-
tic rail, she plucked It. "Do you know
what It is?"
Botany Is my favorite study. 1 took
the flower from her and examined It
while she bent over me. 1 soon, rec-
ognized It a3 au odd specimen and was
giving her its name and properties, she
bending near me, brushing my cheek
with a few scattered hairs that had
beeu thrown off from the main whirl-
pool on the top of her bend, when 1
heard a step. Looking up, I saw a
young ninu In negligee shirt and trou-
sers, a straw hat, the rim turned very
straight down In front and very
straight up lu rear. He was coming
toward the summer house from above.
There was blood In his eye.
"Pardon me," he said to my compan-
ion coldly. "1. didn't think to Interrupt
a tete-a-tete.- "
"Pardon rue. rather," I said, rising
"I found the young lady I mean- "-
I rose, and sidled away. The girl
gave mo no encouragement to remain,
though I gave her n beseeching glance.
I went down to the hotel and resumed
my lonely place on tlje piazza. Pres-
ently the couple I had left came down
and went Into the house. The girl did
not notice me. Indeed, I fancy she
did not see me. She looked a little
flushed, but happy. The young man
was still scowling.
'Who are they?" I asked of a lady
Bitting near me.
"An engaged couple."
I had served for a snare to bring
the fellow back after a lovers' quar-
rel.'
The next morning while sitting on
the piazza the'.'young man In the case
came up to me, with a smile that can
only pertnlu to youth, and sat down
beside me. " fancy you don't know
any people here. I will be pleased to
lntroduce'you to some of them," It
was Impossible to resist so good d
no appeal. He took me to a
lady about my own age and said: '
"My mother." -
GEORGE DISNEY MILLS.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
Denver, Colo.
F. H. MclRIDE, Agent.
8anta Fe, N. M.
If you contemplate a trip this Fall East,
West, North or South, let us name
VOU Rates. For Particulars call on or Address
Q. H. DONART, AQT. My
For anything and everyi'Mng appertaining to TriLting cr Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company. ,gera from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. in
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south atd No. 3 from
tne east.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany has the largest most mdoern and
best arranged book bindery In the
Southwest.
,
The best kind of work
onry turned out. Prices very low and
eatlsfactlon guaranteed. If you have
dooks to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to serve you
and will, give you satisfactory rates.
1 INCORPORATED
TIMETABLE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
santa fe central-n-o.
1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:4.0 p m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Ft 5:28 p. m.
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa
Fe 11 a. m. ,
No." 425 Westbound ' arrive! Santa
Fe 4 p. m.
H. B. Cartw ight & Brd. ,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
... ......
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising in your home
paper. A good advertiser always has
success In any honest enterprise.
Advertising pays. Try It and see.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany haB prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of jus-
tices of the peace. They are especial-
ly ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, "sade of
good record" paper, strongly and dur-
ably bound with leather back and
covers and canvMJ sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
are 10 Inches. These books are
made up in civil and criminal dock-
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound In
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal $2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
dockot, or 55 cents additional for "a
.PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERSJTHE MENTOO KNOW SANTA FE, N. M
THE SUPERIOR
QUALITIES OF J
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANJA FE- -
Lamy Iranch
Arrive at 8anta Fa 8tatlon.
No. 721 .11:10 a. ro
No. 723 6:60 p. m.
No. 725 10:65 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720... ... 8:25 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 ......... ....... 7:40 p. in.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. I limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy. ,
MMSUCKERS. SUITS in need of any.
V V thing on Eatth ty aAND HATSart the men whocombination docket, they will be sent hflVftft ftby mall or prepaid express. Cash Infull must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
put them to the hard-
est tests in the rough
est weather.
Get the original
lowers Fish Brand
printed heading is wanted. NEW MEXICAN WANT AO.
it will positively bring results.
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9.
westbound, and 4 and 8 flaatbound.
Main Lino Via Lamy.
No. 1 atops at all atatlona.
No. 7 will atop at all atatlona, Lamy
to Albug.uwg.ua to diacUrce puue
made since lose
uniot neefOHTtttASKtn
J. TOWtH CO. 6T0H, y
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany will do your job work wtth
neatness and dispatch. Advertising pays. Try It and aee,
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M. KMT Fattffc Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,oj Located on Helen Cut-of- f of Santa Fe R'y- -
The ALL FAM LIMITED EXPRESS, MAIL ANDFREIGHT T1AINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation); no sand or
graveL We need a firet-cla- s bakery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood
yard, drug store, harness shop, etc. etc.; also a first-cla-ss
modern hotel.
Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds. One-thi- rd purchase mcney,
cash. Two-thir- ds may remain on note, with mortgage as
security, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.
Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junc-
tion of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading
East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and
points East to San Francisco, Lo Aageies, El Paso and
Old Mexico.
,
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x111 feet, laid
out with broad 80-- and 70-fo- ot streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches;
large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent Boiler
Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels,
Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several
restaurants, etc. Men is the largest shipping point for
wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance' as a great commercial railroad
city in the near future cannot be estimated.
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the
BELEJU T0WJUS.TE
JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.
The Belen Town aa4 Improvement Company
tWW J W W M.'JPMIWWHW WW WWW WW
Wells Fargo & Company
I Rings
lOHilCi
lyes1 J-1-9-
The Ills peculiar to vomen, take different forms.
Some ladies suffer, every month, from dark rings round their eyes, blotches on their skin and tired
feeling. Others suffer agonies of pain, that words can hardly express.
Whatever the symptoms, remember there Is one medicine that will go beyond mere symptoms, and
act on the cause of their troubles, the weakened womanly organs.
Wiffl of Cardm
Mrs. M. C. Austin, of Memphis, Tenn., writes: "For flw (5) years I suffered with every' symptom
of female disease, but after using the well-kno- Cardul Home Treatment, I was entirely well"
llfniTC IIC A I CTTCn Wilte today for a fre copy of valuablt64-Mtiinustr(- Book for Wamn. If you Med AUd-IlK- lir111 A I I I I rK lc Advice, descrlba your symptoma. sutlnf an. and nply will be tent In plain sealed envelop.If l S 4 VU I a B S tVl Address: Ladles' Advisory Dept.. The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
express
General Express Forwarders
TO-
-
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg;
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Ktaic
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
GOVERNOR CURRY
STOPS IN CHICAGO WAHTSSIGHTS OFSANTA1--
E
(A brief outline of Points ol Interest
In and about the City of Santa Fe.
A Guide for Tourists.)
CONDUCTOR VICTIM
OF AWFUL ACCIDENT
Sudden Lurching of Train Threw Him
Against Window -- Head Was
Almost Severed From Body.
J. D. BARNES, Agent
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this
office. Roswell Automobile Co.
Mai and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance. N. M..
LOST Ladies open face silver
watch between Fischer's residence and
postofflce, on west side of Washington
avenue. Finder return to this office.
daily, Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and j
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the twe
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated br
notifying the company two days l
advance.
one of the best Known and Best
urposes on the market
t machines for all purposes ok th
s and Inquiries to the
FOR RENT On Palace Avenue.
Residence and grounds of Amado
Chaves, adobe building, commodious,
warm and comfortable. Handsome
grounds surrounding same. Can be
occupied November 1st. Apply at the
New Mexican office.
Agents for tho Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication
Between Trains While in Windy City
He Calls
, Upon McCutcheon
Who He Met in Philippines.
While Governor Curry and party
were en route to Washington, they
stopped off in Chicago between trains
Sunday. Concerning New Mexico's
executive the following - appeared in
Monday's taicago Tribune:
"George Curry, the Rough Rider
governor of New Mexico, passed
through Chicago yesterday en route to
Washington to see President Roose-
velt. Governor Curry is one of the
best known men in New Mexico. ; At
one time he was president of the ter-
ritorial senate.
"He was a member of Roosevelt's
regiment of Rough Riders and is a
close friend of the President's by
whom he was appointed governor of
New Mexico.
"While in Chicago Governor Curry
spent part of the time with John T.
McCutcheon, who met him .in the
Philippines when Curry was chief of
police of Manila." , ,
CANNING FACTORY
FOR ALAMOGORDO.
Alamogordo, N. M., Nov. 13 Ground
has been reserved adjacent to the rail-
road in the south part of town for the
Roswell Automobile Co.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 13. Conduc-
tor Frank B. Hook, of 812 Grand ave-
nue, this city, is hovering between life
and death in the Santa Fe hospital at
Albuquerque, the result of a frightful
accident which befell him while he
was bringing a freight train from Al-
buquerque to this city yesterday morn-
ing. :.'
The sudden stopping of the train by
the engineer when but a few miles out
of Albuquerque,- - "threw Conductor
Hook," who was standing in the ca-
boose, so violently backward that he
was thrown through a window at the
;'side of the car, almost severing his
head from his body. He was. hurried
to Albuquerque on a special' engine
and every effort is being made to
save his life by the physicians who
are with him day and night. His con-
dition was considered so serious that
his wife was notified last night that
death might ensue and she hurried to
the Duke City on the first train and
Is now watching at his bedside.
Conductor Hook, popularly known
as "Daddy" Hook, is one of the best
known railroad men in this city, and
he has a host of friends who are anx-
iously awaiting for news of his recov-
ery,
"
'
..(:
Roswell, New Mexic
Stamps
erection of a canning factory to take
care of next year's crop grown In this
vicinity. The products to be canned
will consist of tomatoes, chile, okra,
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL AVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS
pumpkins and fruits of various kinds.
It has not yet been made public as to
who the people are behind the enter-
prise. The capacity of the factory will
be upwards of 50 car loads per sea-
son. ... ;.V-
'
(July. 1907.)
The Pb.za. Under the care of the
Woman's Board of Trade. Here Onate
camped and set up the banner of
Spain in 1598.; Here the Pueblos in
the uprising of 1680 burned the ar-
chives and historical records of the
Province. Here De Vargas halted in
triumph after taking the city from the
Pueblos in 1692. Here General Kearny
planted the Stars and Stripes In 1846.
Most r" the thrilling historical and
gala events for the past three hun-
dred years have centered here.
The Old Palace. WItnout doubt the
oldest governmental building in the
United States. Date of construction
variously Bet from 1598 to 1607. Occu-
pied as executive building by Gover-
nors under the Spanish, the Pueblo,
the Mexican and American resime.last
occupied as a residence by the present
Acting Governor James Wallace Ray-Qold-
Ceded by the Federal govern-
ment to the -- Territory, the present
owner, bivt which, has voted to recede
it to the Federal government a a
National . It is at present
occupied by the postofflce, the Histor-
ical Society Museum, the Daughters of
the American Revolution and the Ter-
ritorial Republican Central Comm.t-ee- .
-- v;
The Historical Society Museum.
In Old Palace. Open free to visitors,
from 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m. on
weekdays, and 2 to 4 p. m. on Sundays.
Contains fine collection of New Mex-
ico antiquities and the most complete
library of books relating to the history
of the Southwest to be found in the
United States outside of the Congres-
sional Library.
Ben Hur Room. In Old Palace.
Here Lew Wallace, while Governor of
New Mexico, completed Ben Hur. Key
given to visitors at the postofflce.
the Indians, are burled.
Loretto Academy. O n College
Street. Oldest School for Girls west
of the Missouri. Quaint cemetery . In
rear. -
,
,
Kit Carton Monument. in front of
Federal building.
,'he oourt House --On Palace Ave-
nue. Contains County Offices and
Court Rooms.
Loretto Convent O n College
Street. Occupied by Sisters of Lor-
etto. ,
Masonic Bull
.ig and Hall. On
south side of Plaza. Oldest Masonic
Lodge in the Southwest. Many inter-
esting historic relics in lodge room.
Kit Carson was a member of this
lodge.
Soldiers' Monument. I n Plata
Erected by the Territory. Much criti-
cized because It refers to" the Confed-
erates as Rebels.
Lamy Fountain. In Plaza. Erected
by Woman's Board of Trade in mem-
ory of the late Bishop Lamy, who In-
troduced the orchard industry at Santa
Fe and surroundings.
The Kearr.y Monument In Plaza.
Erected by the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution.
,
'
The ronda At southeast corner
WANTED For U. S. Army, able-bodie-
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate hab-
its, who can speak, read and write En-
glish. For Information apply to recruit-
ing officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Plaza. End of the historic Santa Fe
Trail. Now Exchange Hotel.
WITHIN FIVE MINUTES' WALK
FROM PLAZA.
Roman Catholic Parochial School.
On Water Street
Public Library. On Washington
Avenue. Built and maintained by the
Woman's Board of Trade.
Federal Building. Headquarters of
Federal Lani Office, Internal Revenue
Service for New Mexico and Arizona,
Surveyor General, Weather Bureau,
Forest Supervisor of Pecos, Jemez and
Taos National Forests, U. S. Attorney
for the Pueblo Indians, and other Fed-
eral officials.
Cathedral. On Cathedral Square,
Original ttructure commenced in 1612,
destroyed In 1680. Modern structure
not complete. When complete to have
twin steeples and to be cruciform.
Contains a number of paintings Ly old
masters. Reredo behind altar waa
erected Vv Governor del Valle and his
wife In 1761. Fine old paintings and
rich vestments in rear of Cathedral.
From here start annually the famous
Corpus . Chrlstl and the historic De
Vargas processions. In rear of altar
two Franciscan Friars, murdered by
8alnt Vincent's Sanitarium. On
Palace venue.
8aint Vlncent'e Orphans' Home.
On palace Avenue.
Saint Vincent's Hospital. On Pal-
ace Avenue.
.
'
Loretto Chapel. On College Street.
One of the most perfect specimens of
Gothic Architecture in America. Built
from design by French architects.
Bishop's Residence. On Cathedral
Street A 1joining Is the beautiful
"Bishop's Garden" with bistort
spring, lakelets and fine orchard.
Archtlihop's . Residence. On Ca-
thedral Street
UNITED STATES COURT
COMMISSIONER STABBED.
Portales, N.M., Nov. 13. Judge W.
R. McGlll, U. 8. court commissioner
and deputy , sheriff at ? Lalande, was
quite severely stabbed by a drunken
man at that place Monday. ' The name
of the man who made the assault is
Frank Kennedy. From reports receiv-
ed here Kennedy was making a dis-
turbance and went in front of Judge
McGill's office, using violent language
when McG ill admonished him to keep
quiet. Kennedy then pitched into the
judge, using a pocket knife, and cut
him in the face a couple of times and
in the right shoulder and arm several
times. McGill - is painfully but
not seriously Injured.
FIVE RATON TUNNEL
WORKERS BADLY INJURED.
Trinidad, Colo., Nov. 13. A number
of serious accidents took place Mon-'da- y
at he Raton tunnel that resulted
in serious injuries to workmen. Five
Injured men were brought to the hos-
pital yesterday and , It is feared that
one of the number is fatally injured.
His f name is George Mack. He was
caught In a cave-in and sustained in-
ternal injuries that are serious. ; A Jap
was also injured , in a rockfall, hiB
back and shoulder being wrenched. J.
F. Nicolay and A. M. Brandt sustained
broken arms and minor Injuries.
PRICE-LIS-T
One-lin- e Stamp, not over 2J inches long... 16c
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 2 and not over 3J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
One-line Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . .21c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch 31c
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borden of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over one-ha- lf inch in size, we charge
for one line for each one-ba- lf inch or fraction.
DATES, ETC. -
Local Dater any town and date for ten years $1.00
Ledger Dater month, day and year in ..... .50
- Regular line Dater. .35 -
Defiance Model Band Dater. .... . . .... .......... 1.50
Fac-Simi- le Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut. 1.60
Pearl Check Protector. 1.00
'
SELF-INKIN- G STAMP PADS.
11x2,, 10c; 2x3,, 15e; 2ix3J, 25c; 2fx4i, 35c; 31x6$,
50c; 4Jx7J, 75c
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
PEW FEXICAfl PpTIJIG CO.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
EAT WHAT YOU WANT.
Science Has Now Found the True
Way to Cure Indigestion.
A few years ago, when a sufferer
from Indigestion went to a stomach
specialist, the result was a rigid diet
list that almost meant starvation.
But the first, thing to do in the case
of indigestion or stomach weakness is
to strengthen the muscular walls of
the stomach and intestines, so that
they will care for the food that is eat-en- .
In no other way can this be done
as well as by, taking a Mi-o-n- a tablet
before each ;, meal. This restores
strength to the stomach, muscles and
stimulates the pouring out of gastric
juices, so that the food is digested
readily and Its nourishment retained
in the system to build up energy and
vitality. .a;;
Do not think the sick headache,
heartburn, bad .taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, spots before the eyes,
sleeplessness and the many other sym-tom- a
that are the direct result of in-
digestion, will go away of themselves.
The stomach must be built up and
strengthened by Mt-o-n- a before you
can be well and strong, free from suf-
fering and distress. Or
The guarantee that The Ireland
Pharmacy gives with every nt box
of Mi-o-n- a to refund the money unless
the remedy cures,, shows their confi-
dence In the treatment.
When in need of anything la the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, briefs, call on the New
Mexican Printing v Company, where
all work Is guaranteed. ' ,
The New Mexican Printing Com-an-
la headquarters for engraved
cards de vlste in New Mexico. Get
'our work done here and you will be
pleased m every particular.
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(Continued From Page One.)
(Continued from Page Four.) fact, broom corn is one of the finest
and surest crops In Quay county.Miss Cerllla Manderfleld and her
"We have read in eastern paperslittle nephew Master Theodore Rooso'
concerning the money panic In New
York and other eastern money cent
velt Armijo, left this afternoon for El
Paso, Texas, where they will join her
sisters, Mrs. George W.' Armijo and
N v 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Tele-
phone No. 49.
crs; as far as we are concerned, we
know nothing of it. Our banks and ourMiss Eugenia Manderfleld.
bankers, and especially President
Buchanan, are very conservative and
very careful, hence our banks are In CREAMMinor City Topics very good shape. In addition, our peo
pie have plenty of money which they(Continued from Page Five.) do not draw out of the banks and
hoard at home as they know it is the(GCEPVS, BAiS, BUTCHERS ! Train report at 3:30 p. m.: Santa Fa
train No. 1 reported on time; Denver
and Rio Grande 3 hours late; Santa
Fe Central 1 hour and 30 minutes
best for the community that they
have plenty of money In the banks.
Sheep Industry a Thing of the Past.
"The sheep industry in eastern Quay
county is a thing of the past. Our
sheep men have sold out and moved
to Guadalupe county or farther west
in Quay county. There are too many
late.
With least labor and trouble it
makes hot-brea- ds, biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appe-
tizing, digestible and wholesome.
Greatest Aid to Cookery
SALT FISH.
New shipment mackerel, rolled
herring, dried herring, salt herring,
Russian sardines, spiced herring, dry
halibut and cod fish. All new goods
and seasonable.
NEW FRUIT.
We are receiving our Winter suppli-
er canned California fruits. Those
who wish to buy case lota should do
tso at once as our opening prices are
ory low. It is scarcely to be doubt-
ed that prices will be higher later on.
Ye have all grades and nearly all s
now in stock.
houses and too many people In east-
ern Quay county for the successful
"WYOMING" PROVES
ENTERTAINING PLAY
Wolford Stock Company Making Hit
With Local Theater Goers "Mystic
Mountain" Tonight's Bill.
FRESH FISH.
hording of sheep. More land 13 being
broken and more water is being found
and from my knowledge of affairs,
and I have been a resident of the secWe now carry fresh eastern fishIn our meat market. The quality is correct in keeping his records, and
the best. INSANE PRISONERGOES TO ASYLUMno business of the court or processes
tion for ..eleven years I have no appre-
hension for the future of crops ex-
cept in unusually dry years but withBEST BEEF. the usual amount of rainfall they
of court suffer in being served or from
delay on his account; quite the re-
verse; he pushes the court business
so promptly and energetically that it
We handle No. 1 steer beef, killed will make as good crops as In eastern
Acting Governor Jaffa Issues Order for
Removal of William Mears From
Territorial Prison.Kansas.
"Our people are very much pleased Is disposed of in proper time to the
satisfaction of litigants and at lowestwith the conduct of the courts by
Judge Edward A. Mann, who, during
"Wyoming" was the name of the
play presented at the opera house last
night by the Wolford Stock Company
and it proved equally as entertaining
as the opening bill. Strange as It may
seera.although there is a generous dis-
play of shooting irons unlike most
western plays not a single shot
Is fired, and nobody gets killed. It
Is a play filled with heart Interest and
is a companion piece of "Arizona"
and "Alabama." The Wolford Stock
company Is composed of clever the-
atrical people, and Is making a hit with
local theater goers. Tonight's bill will
be "Mystic Mountain" or "Heart of
Arkansas," a backwoods drama writ-
ten by the inimitablo Ople Read. Plen
CANNED VEGETABLES.
Sunburst peas and tomatoes of the
new crop are now here. These goods
while reasonable in price are of very
good quality and the heft for the
money that we know of. Specially
low prices by the dozen or in case
lots of two dozen.
No. 2 cans, extra sifted peas 15 .
No. 2 cans Early June or Mar-
rowfats 12
No. 3 cans Tomatoes 15
No. 2 cans Tomatoes . .10
No. 2 cans Corn 10
No. 2 cans Corona Corn 12V2
No. 2 cans Ferndell Corn 15
the time he has presided over the two
courts, has given the been of satisfac- -
at Kansas Cl'y and shipped directly
to us by one of the biggest packers In
the world. There is nothing better
than this beef. If you wish the best
at a reasonable price buy from our
market.
MINCE MEAT.
Armour's Condensed, pkge 10
Ferndell, 3 pound stone .75
Ferndell, 5 pound stone or glass $1.15
There is nothing better made than
the Ferndell."
Ion by his great courtesy, fairness,
Impartiality and courage. Judge Mann
decides law as he thinks it should be
done, regardless of other conditions.
He la independent, fearless, able and
An order was Issued by Acting Gov-
ernor Nathan Jaffa today for the re-
moval of William Mears (Convict No.
2023) from the territorial penitentiary
to the New Mexico Insane asylum,
that the demented man might receive
proper treatment. Mears has been
acting strangely for some time and
has been adjudged Insane by compe-
tent authority. It will be remember-
ed he is one of the inmates of the
prison who it was alleged had been
maltreated In charges which led to
the removal of Ar-
thur Trelford. Mears was contented
to three years' imprisonment In tho
penitentiary from Luna county.
our people know it. Of course our
country is strongly Democratic and
ty of exciting scenes are promised in Judge Mann Is a strong Republican In
this performance. politics, but our people are of the kind
possible cost. Roy Prentiss, a ste-
nographer oE Alamogordo, who also at-
tends our court, gives very satisfact-
ory services. He is quick, correct and
reasonablo In his figures. George Sena
one of the best known men In Lin-
coln, Guadalupe and Quay counties is
serving a3 court interpreter and
speaks, reads and writes both the En-
glish and Spanish languages fluently.
In my county we still need an inter-
preter and George Sena is therefore
in great demand." Sheriff Street al-
ways insists that George Sena be
Interpreter as his knowledge of the
people and speaking both languages,
help the sheriff in his duties very
much as well as In his accounts. He
is a good bookkeeper, writes a very
good hand and has had a great deal of
experience in the sheriff's office as
well as In clerical affairs. Ho .was re-
cently appointed probate clerk of
Guadalupe -- county, succeeding Placido
Baca y Baca, who resigned.
who appreciate truth worth in a judge
be he what he may as to politics. WeTWO RUNAWAYS ON
TESUQUE HIGHWAY
CHEESE.
New York, Cream, Brick, Liniberger,
Brie, imported and domestic, Camem-ber- t
imported and domestic, Neufcha-tel- ,
imported and domestic, Swiss,
Breakfast, Romatour, Bayle's potted A.
D. Cheese in several sizes, etc., etc.
We have a very fine assortment and
of the best quality.
PLUM PUDDING.
If you have never eaten Franco-America- n
Plum Pudding you do not
know the possibilities of the dish.
It is simply the finest thing made.
Individual size 15c
No. 1 size 40c
No. 2 size 75c
FOR SALE. Number 4 Smith Pre-
mier typewriter, nearly new. Jr B.
Sloan.
Ashley T. Read, Mail Carrier, Dis-
tinguishes Himself By Stopping
Both No One Hurt.
Ashley T. Read, the mail carrier,
was among the Santa Feans who went Advertising pays. Try
It and see.DUDR0W & M0NTEN1E
are also pleased with the conduct of
the office by District Attorney Charles
E. Wright, who, since he has assumed
the position, has proven himself a very
competent official, fearless, efficient,
and looking out for the Interests of
the commonwealth, In every way.
While Mr. Wright Is a very young
man, he is gaining a very enviable rep-
utation, as a lawyer, as a citizu and
as an attorney In the district. His ap-
pointment was certainly a proper one
and very pleasing to our people.
Praise for Court Officials.
"District Court Clerk Charles P.
Downs is also an official of whom our
people think very kindly and speak
very highly. As clerk, he is courteous,
attentive and always ready to give In-
formation and he Is very careful and
to Tesuque pueblo yesterday to wit-
ness the Indian dancesf He rode on Drs. Diaz and Rolls,
horseback and distinguished himself
by stopping two runaways, one of awhich it Is said but for. his opportune
The New Mexican Printing Com-'an-
Is herdq arters for engraved
,ards de vlste in New Mexico. Get
'our work done here and you will be
oleased In every particular.
arrival, might have had serious re-
sults. The four horses drawing the OFFICE HOURS
DR. J. A. ROLLS, 10 TO 12 A. M.
dr. j. nudiaz, 1 TO 3 P. M. .
wagonette Brooklyn, of which a dozen
or more women were occupants, be-
came unmanagable and ran away. Mr. FOR
RENT. Furnished room, with
modern conveniences. Phone No. 1G8.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
All Kinds of Picture Framing
DULiROW'S OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35
Read succeeded in riding up and stop-In- g
them, however, before any harm
was done. Later he also stopped a
runaway horse which had thrown its
rider.
.
BIG CONCERNS LAY
OFF MANY EMPLOYES SMiesScarcity or Orders and Business DeResidence: Upper Palace Avenue (Amado Chaves House), Nights andSundays. Telephone, No. 142. pression Responsible For Re-trenchment Policy. t(
ofBitChicago, Nov. 13. Large reductionsf in the working forces of many indus-tries in Chicago have been made with-in the last few days owing directly toGOAL I WOOD
Enough to stretch one-thi- rd the way around the world. This
a scarcity of orders and business de-
pression. Nearly a thousand machin-
ists here are idle and the railroads
west of Chicago have laidoff 25,000
men employed In construction work,
Cerrlllos Lump,
Monero Lump,
Anthracite Mixed.
Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
3awed Wood and Kindling.
represents the quantity of blue ribbon used by the Pabst
and in the malntainance and mechan
ical departments.CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Brewing Company of Milwaukee during the past
year. About six inches of this blue ribbon is
stamped in gold with the words "Guaranteed
Perfect" and wrapped around the neck of each
bottle of .
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield A venue, near A., T. and 8. F. Depot. OFFICIAL MATTERS93C
Another Delegate to Trans-Mississip- 7 IMMmCongress.
Acting Governor Nathan Jaffa today
appointed Will C. Barnes of Albuquer-
que as a delegate from Now MexicoCHARLES W. DUDROW
to the Trans-Ml3sisslp- Commercial mm Fzbft .Congress which will meet in annualsession at Muskogee, Oklahoma, - onTuesday, November 19. Mr. Barnes
will attend the convention.Lumber, Sash, and Doors
SPECIALTY OF SOUTHERN PINE FLOORING.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove
Corrugated Iron, Paints, Oils, Building Paper, Nails and all Kinds Of
Building Material. t , .
MARKET REPORT,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
New York, Nov. 13. Closing Stocks itt mm Tne Beer of Quality
Atchison, 72; pfd. 82 7--
TRANSFER and STORAGE; We Haul Eveiythlrg Movable
Phone 35, Santa Fe, N. Mex.
New York Central 97
Pennsylvania 108
Southern Pacific C7
Union Pacific 103 1-- pfd. 79.
Copper 47.
Steel 24; pfd. 83 1--
MONEYS AND METALS
Money on call, firm, 512. Ruling
rate, 10.
New York, Nov. 13. Prime mercan
IT DOESN'T COST ANYTHING
tile paper, nominally, 710.
New York, Nov. 13. Lead Market
TO COME IN AND LOOK AROUND. VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
WELCOME WHETHER THEY BUY OR NOT.
The Biggeat Curio Store in th We&t
wenk at 4.454.75.
Some idea of the popularity of this famous
brew may be gathered from the size of this
order for blue ribbon labels.
The blue ribbon is the mark of excellence
and is used only on Pabst Blue Ribbon. It
is the maker's pledge of quality and your
guaranty of purity.
When you order beer, insist upon
having Pabst Blue Ribboa You(n recognize the bottie by the blue
ribbon fastened to its neck, as
shown in the illustratioa
Made by Pabst at Milwaukee
And Bottled only at the Brewery.
DIgneo & Napoleon. !
S Copper weak
13 3--
Silver 58 1--
St. Louis, Nov. 13. Spelter lower 5.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Nov. 13. Wool Market
MEXICAN AND INDIAN WARES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS AT
BARGAIN COUNTER PRICES. ELEGANT 8TOCK OF NAVAJO
BLANKETS AND BASKETS JUST RECEIVED.
FINEST LINE OF MEXICAN DRAWN WORK IN CITY.
THIS IS THE HOUSE FROM WHICH THE GENUINE INDIAN
AND MEXICAN CURIOS COME.
You iCan't Miss the Place
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO STORE
steady and unchanged.
GRAIN, PORK, LARU AND RIB8.
Chicago, Nov. 13. Wheat Dec.
95 3-- May 104.
Oats Dec. 47 May 50
., Corn Dec. 55 4 May 56 3-- 4
7-- --
.,,-;
Pork Jan. $13.27 'May $13.47 1-- 2
Lard Jan. $8.15; May $8.05.
Ribs Jan.. $7,021-2- ; May $7,221-2- .
, Santa Fe, New Mexico.W?mm if I
J. S. CANDE LARIO, THE C URIO MAN l jaw Jpr--When in need nf anything In theprinting line, siich as weddins cards,.Invitations, briefs, call on the NewMexlcnn Printing Company, whereall work ? guaranteed.Look for Old Cart on Top of Building. 301-30- San Franolteo Street.
